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December 16, 1846

Detroit, Michigan

A letter of Albertus C. Van Raalte, presumably to the Rev. Antonie Brummelkamp, in the
Netherlands, reporting on the family's stay in Detroit. "I plan to stay here, especially for
my wife's sake, and to arrange everything for our household."
People he mentions in the letter are the Rev. George Duffield, pastor of the Presbyterian
Thomson, a Congregationalist pastor, Eber B. Ward, who
Church, the Rev.
provided work for Van Raalte's followers, Mr. Theodore Romeyn, a lawyer out of an old
eastern Dutch family, and a Mr. William Witherspoon.
"The old Dutch Reformed Church is also greatly interested in us, and I have no doubts
about their intention to cooperate with us here in America."
"Next week, if the Lord wills, I will travel to search for a suitable place for our colony."
He hopes to travel to Wisconsin and consult with "brother Sleijster" who settled in Alto,
Wisconsin. Van Raalte mentions incidently that he received the book, Dowling's History
of Romaism from none other than Mrs. Lewis Cass whose husband was now in the U. S.
Senate.
The letter was printed in Stemmen uit Noord-Amerika, met begeleidend woord van A.
Brummelkamp, Bedienaar des Goddelijken Woords. Tweede Druk, te Amsterdam, bij
Hoogkamer & Compa. 1847. /14: '
A translation was published as "Voices from North America," by Heritage Hall, Calvin
College, 1992. 35 pp. The file includes another translation by Dr. Henry ten Hoor,
Holland, Michigan, and one by Mr. E. R. Post, of Grand Rapids.

DE HOPE.

2
ven word'. van Chicago is de Illinois

steIl Menige kerkeraad in ons land zou

werp. Truer) zij van blijilschap over deze

vier, te bezoeken. Ann dezen heb ik een
aanbevelingsbrief can Ds. Duitneld, welke

voor zulk eens liandelwilze niet

uuilkotnst uitriep: Als gil er meer van

deur van het zenclingslocani binnenge
pan wan, beyond ik dat Samuel reeds nr

worden. Maar zoo oogsten wil reel verdriet en teleurstelling. En %flied° item

wilt weten, dan moet gij naar Stephen

den platform stood, omringd rionr ze

bereid is mij in alle deelen lueliulpznam te

Merritt van New York pan; Itij vertelde

ventien menaehen met hunne naneezieli

zijn. een Inftn zeer bekend met alle land
streken in het 1Vesten, en tevens t-en

in China ons voorbeeld, wit zoliden
van hen niet willen verdragen. De well

mij idles writ ik nu weet van den II

ten ter narde gelingen, ilij sprak lien ni
ernshige wijze ;fie, en Was een
tel it

Vandaar hoop ik
man van invloed
naar Milwaukee le reizen. al watt,. ik brute

setteliike natuur vergt zooveel van mule

woerdrie Samuel. Lardiende gaf z'i hem

ren!
1891. — Dit laar werden er vijnien op

ten antwoord: in New York. 0.ug,enblik-

Gods hand lot hunne bekeerin2, It wi
er chitin ..nor trerneril. Do fy,"ht,h1 0,

blij was reerie np

ram <mitered...! Art itner. nniter bestain

weg eeereun orn vele mijlen re Inopen venr

der Sleijsier verzocht, helt bij mii b. ko
men, om ons te bera len.

Na alle in.

lichting in en ion Milwankee ontvangen
to hebben, (vnor Milwaukee heb ik ve.

Geest. Ik wil gaan! Wear in lrij? ant•

kelijk mimir zit hem.

belijdenis des geloofn nangennenen. Nog
anderen waren nog niet gencliikt dentine

luij den overran bereik le. Toon hij dezen

van God. reeds zieien vreur
keeink
rijk mould winnen, wen inderinad liefe
lijk voor mijne ziel,

1892. — De gemeente groeit ann. Zit

«elder eindeliik 111,1 luereikt. Ian er juist

Ie en goede brieven van annlieve1in2

bearbeidt ook Ko-ki. vijf mijlen afet:mndo.

een ellip gereed om liet, tinker te lieliten,

ontvangen, "alsmede voor vele head

Tot hulp en benmedie,ing pan leischei

en een roeilmot eat.< joist van will 'on de

plaatsen in het Westen), hoop ik

done leden van Pon,at 's Zondags ternet

paesagiere ann lionrd van het schip over

Wan Seperintendent de
Zonilagsselinol, en nam horn don voterr

deraus loor Wisenneiu te reizen. en

ook naar Ko-ki ter bijwoning van de giids•

It' brengen.

lirtantte zieleen vroeg

den Zenuirtg merle. intrretneeeple hem an

vanibtar laats de Mississippi of door

dienstnefening aldaar. — In Amerika ken
men sommigen niet bewegen oin een pane

den kapitein of imil hem mede wilde no•

de scholieren, nie Saone! Morris, ce
man. die van nit het verre Afrika gekr

Iowa near St Louis te trekken, om de
ontrnuieten:
te
linrendreelit
broedeis

mijlen te loopen naar !mime eigene kerk.

men nanr New York. blij wer I met hue
spouting en ern ni-lump afgewezen

Doelt,

Ik nart hem nit op 't nngentilik mini»
mijne zorg. Ik

men reits rum DD,t, mij Over den If. Gorst

1893. — De gemeente in Zeirstandig ge-

in 't geheel niet ontmoedigd. nntwnordite

gp..k«•Ti.

en brengt nu lieroepen itit. vr-

Samuel: 0 ja gij zillt het wel thorn. Dien

ken. Willie verwijilerde ik mij eenig

alsnog zonder gunstig gevolg. T,reieetal

naeht. sliep hij np het zand ann liet

o igenblikker. en teen ik teruidovain ston

77.

strand, en, znodrn de boot weer near den

hij to epreken,

weenende kinderen. Het was een tre

lanes dezen weg !open wij eenigertnnte
rijp te worden ninirent de plants der wo

worden,

ning.. Ik gevoel mij dikwerf onder deze
zorgen bedrukt.; van doze keus linnet

En thane zon it ij lien toeepri

door bimi

e

veil af: hilt te zamen ernstiglijk tou
God, (tat hij mij in ileum bide. ja. lubt.

1894 — De gemeente is geeinnerd tin

wal terugkwam om nog het een en ender

energieken predikant van Tong in, den

in te nemen en nnn boord over te brengen,

fend tnrineel, de plants scheen als verviil

vuriglijk daarom. Reeds veel heb ik el-

ons alreeds bekenden Ds. Lim Chi gene.

was Samuel weer luij de hand met zijn

met den II. Geest.

hoorui et> opgemerkt. hetwelk mij ernstig
aan Michigan doet denken; dock ik za;

te verkrijgen, die de belangen iter eemeen
te trouw behartigt en hair znekt miiie
breiden. De gemeente bearbeili nit I wee

lijk: Maar, war. ;cunt gil doen? Eenig

mijne beselintivringen rimarnintrent nog
wat. opschorten; ik !mop riiper te nor
den, alsmede dat de lit-er mij kennelijk
leiding mag schenken, opdat ik in that
moge ontdaan zijn van alle bedenkingen.
vomit til
Bij de vetheid ran den grond
gezondlieid, ruimte en afwisseling van
prairies en beset> in aanmerking ;limo

op
buitenpnsten. Dit jaar zijn or
belijclenie aangenomen, een met seteet.
twee vertrokken, een geeeneuireerd. sea
kinderen gedoopt. Lelental man

einde

des jeers 83.
Het verslag van 1895 is et'rst.aansta-tniie

gereed.

verziek. De kapitein vroeg hem einde

Het fringe volkje organiseerde drum]

dine, antwoordrit' Samuel. De kapitein,

cene "Samuel Morris Missionary Sneir
ty," en wisten geld. hit-teken. kleederei

denkende dat liii tier misschien een

enz.. voor hit-en bijeen te brengen, ten elm

ho

varen zeeman weor zit-it haul, vroeg hem:
Miter, welk loon verlangt gij? Hier nam

hern, ter opleiding, naar bissehop Tay
lor. aan tie Universiteit to Fort Waynt

Samuel, door onwetendheid, geen notitie

te zenden.

van, en antwoorible ernrotiell,g: Ik ~sell

De (been die hij nog bij ons rertneful

Stephen Merritt te ontmneten. De kapi•

alvorens hij naar Fort Wayne vertrol

tuin gaf hierop aan de matrozen last dat

waren wonder% olle dagen. Bij zekere gt

inert den jongen in tie bont zou opnemen.

legenheid nam ik hem in een rijtuig meth

men te worden, en vooral de geseliiktheid

Waarlijk, we mogen blijde ziin aendee-

van vervoer door middel can cone bevaar-

len to beldien in (tat kerkie te Pon n. But

Ilij bereikte liet schip. Net anker word

ten einde hem het een en ender van d

bare ri vier of spool trein. Milt God ern-

Ds. Lim clii•seng bekend gewnr.ilen zijn

gelicht, en Itii ging onder zeil. Samuel,'

stad te laten zien, Stephen Merrit

atelijk dat hij mij leere; ja,dat alle brie

de, zouden we gaarne dien broeder

ook untie veronrza,nkte hem menige moeie

zeide hij tot mij, Writ gij ooit in een rij

tiers en zuslers ons in den gebetle geden-

hand drukken. God behoede liet kiiiide

ken. — Mijne vrouw en kinderen, alsme

ke to Pout-a met hunnen leeraar.

de al het volk (nu echter is het te St.

Misschien volgen er nog een lunar seliets•

Schoppen en slagen waren in

tuig? Ja, antwoorricle ik, zeer zeker! Ge

den beginne zijn deel, doch zijne ver-

zegendeong,enblikken heb ik wel eens i

drartgzarimliebi eeheen grenzeloos: zijn

een rijtuig doorleefd. Toen wij eene afgc

Clair) zijn welvarend. Na de zeerei,. Jeu can Chineesehe gemeenten, en unneli
schijnt men dik en vet to work:), ten ten zij belangrijk genoeg zijn, voleen la

verirouwen onbegrijiielijk, en zijn verze

legene pleats bereikt hadden,knielden wi

kerribeid zalig en znet. Hij begaf zich

semen neer en baden. Nooit heb ik tic

minste zoo gnat het ens allen; wij Min

ter mogelijk eenige over onze gemeenien

geregeld near de knjoit, win den kapitein,

minnelijker mensch aangetrntfon.

echter nu eenige dagen (te weten mijn ge-

in Indië; wanneer namelijk tie bionnen

ten einde die in orde te lionden. De ka-

Eindelijk, the (lag brak anti that hij nee

zin) alien zwaar 'verkouden. Benjamin

genoegzame stof opleveren.

pitein was door in aanraking te komen

do Universiteit te Fort Wayne vertrok

en Christina zijn er ziek van; doch zijn,

CLEVELAND,

met dezen armen zwnrte, tot overtuiging Toen hij zijne studiën bijna volbrach

0.

De twee oudsten gaan nu ter school luii

EENE WONDERBARE EN WARE GE-

ecknmen en we'd belionden. En. niet al
Teen hij. maar bijna <le helft van liet

een schonlmeester. die mij nog al wel attn.

SCHIEDENIS.

neheepevolk ~rut let Jezus gebracht.

hij reeds gestorven was. Dit kwam reed:

nit schip wend een "Bethel," en gebeden

duidelijk nit bij zijne begrafenis. Mem

en lofzangen van dank stegen er van

jongelieden, voor wie hij het middel it

Als om strijd zocht

Gods hand was geweest ow hen tot der

dunkt mij. door Gods goedheid, beter.

aloud.
Wordt Trereolgre.

--------DE CHINEESCHE GEMEENTE TE
POA-A.

DOOR STEPHEN MEICRiTT,

op tot den Heere,
1 -erton1(1 mill de "Yew York Weekly
Witness". door Rev. P.

T rail

der Kam.

Samuel Morris was een longen. een AOmstrecia het jeer 1886 werden in de
Zondageselinlen onzer Kerk in Amerika
gaven verzameld weir den 11MIW van hier
ken te Sinke en Port-a. Men herinnert
;deb zeker nog wel de gele pnplerties.

iedereen Limns den zwarten jongen goed

Heero te brengen, gaven zich hij die gele

te doen.

genheid Rao het zendingswerk over, er

liet schip kwam eindelijk arm den

Timm REV. 0. n. nnneeits.
frikaner uit de Afrikanen,een eehte neger.
Tien ik het eerst met hem in kennis

had, werd hij ziek on God riep hem (4
naar linven. Echter, Eiji leeft nog !lade

besloten om naar Afrika le gaan om tit

voet van Pike street. N. T., attn.
Venr Samuë1 vnet aan land zette, was hij,

plants van Samuë1 Morris in te nemen.

dear ziln plunje tot het meest schamele

zwarten nunn wil weten. nuiresneere zich

Die meer van dezen merkwaardigen

Ons email° bericht aangaande Port-a
dagteekent van liet friar 1888. De grim,

aan den President uien Universiteit, Le
kwam was bil nngeveer 20 inn,' mid. liii belloorde, door liet eeheepavolk van nette
Upland, Indiana, of min Dr. Wright, to
wits woonachtig in Liberiie wanr hij ilia kleereo voorzien, en was er imvendien nog
Washington, D. C., die een artikel, ver•
linisnebilder onder het Engelneh sure een kiutt vol kleeren,n1s verdere uitrusting.
gezeld van het portret. vnn Samuel, in be
kenui volk werkzaam was. Dnar ennui hii voor hem in gereetilleid gebraeht.
lat lull nfseheid genomen hail en tan wal trekking tot zijn leven,dond en begrafenis,
rink voor 't eerst den Deere. °oiler bin
in het "Local Prenehere Magazine" lieeft
at-hop Taylor kwam een zendelinge van at-sunlit WWI, word hem tionr liet neheepe(loon publieeeren.
liet verre Westen, ten tijde wanner,: ik yolk nog eel) hartelijk "vnnrwel!" toegul.
LEIODTDN, is
secretaris was voor den
ou ik roepen.

vigen. le l'ou-a wonnnchtig, waren toen

ontving briar, Ik had ontvangen de on-

De eerste, de }write man. diets Samuel

nog leden vnn tic Corer. gerneente te Si.
kit — zeven rnljlere ten nonrrien. In 1858

lonelienbnre merk bare vervullinir van den
II. Gerrit; en delirium was ik vol van

ontrtmette.vroeg hij: Wnar woont Stephen
Merrill.? De man antwoordde: 3 4 4 inij-

receipt wits liet rotunda zicht vole i',,utut

IIturn.

veelbeloverid. Het getal leden.
woonneliiig, berlroeg toen 411, en Ili, in.wo
no rupkoinnt lien %mintage beitroeg 1011 per

hart tot haar vnn Dorn, ik vertelde liner
wnrineer
Item ontving, den Zuni ze,kn
Afrika tuut. zinger', en inlet ziek, eeezaem

romen.

ouch verIntert zijn. hij wilily liner helper

met annieekening vnn riot-eel "aliaremvan 10 cent, one als bewiin voor onze gif
ten werden gegeven.

Ik sprak ui de vellieid vat; milli len tuin luier verwijderil: rum Eight Ave
nne; tegen !whaling vnn (-en Delinr breng
Ik- a truieuthe Goya, 4e2t. tinoluel, Who.,
Wei luij

niet een rent rijk watt

%Ai bereikten den winkel huist. op het

01

MAXWELL CITY, NEW MEXICO
In hot verre New Mexico. in IsInzwell
City, zijn enkele littisgezinnen veil 1101
lanilers. De vraag, wnnrom die

MOD

riche') zich zuover neinr het 1Veeten hob '
ben buseven. kite, in

ineeetr get *lien.

CIRCULATION:
-1- 3,100.
1"11.Z511=1~111.1512..

•

E3MT_,ANCI- VA.N MA.A.TISOFIA.12 FIJ. SCHOOL.
HOLLAND. MICH.. WhENSDAG, 8 JANUARI, 1896.
,even." -17w Woord is een
aijnen voet en een licht op

nns " Onderricht — Hoe te
tziet voor elke moryeliike ge
n gelegenheid. Dat in het
tl aringehriden con ongetwij
geval treurig feilen. Het
in liestaan in schitterende al-

nacht van onze droetneid. In elke drot t'heil en gevaar mogen wij de liefelijke

GEHEEL GETAL. 1.514.

gel tik

Dan leert gij. hoe Le levee.
Moor indien niet, komt clan n koopt —

stem hoeren zeggen: " Wie is liet, die ii

kreipt zonder oeld en zonder prijs.

krva:id doen zei, indien gij navolgers zijt
van het goede? Indien gij ook lijdt ow

lot Jt!"1.11R; en door het Goddelijk Woord.

tot de onze. Deze brief, in verband ge•

en door de verlichting van den Heiligen

bricht int het gedrag van

der geieclitigheirl wit, zoo zijt gij zalig;

Geest, zal Hij u keren `• Hon te Leven",

en vreest niet tilt

en line te leven tot in iler eeuwigheid. —
Nan,. het Enyelgelt.

V ECPZr

van ltenen won't

niet ontroerd." " Dengenen, die God liefheliben, weiken alle dingen metle ten gee-

Komt

4. Een ender rnerkwaardi‹,voordeel in

den, welke voor sommitien

ons "Onderricht — Hoe te Leven," is dat

anderen schalelijk zijn.

het werkelijk den dood te niet maakt.

r mil het leven als een reis

Het mankt niet uit, hoe goed wij ook me

dan kan er geen bock door

gen onderwezen zijn <me onze gezondheid

Ir. hoe begaard oak, geschre-

te bewaren en onze dagen te verlengen. de

dat ons bepaald ken zeggen,

tijd moet komen wanneer de zilveren

DR. VAN RAALTE'S BRIEF.

in onze vreemdelingsreis. en het hid i,.

Inge:mu/en door Dr. E. C'. Ogyel.

tot pleats, waar ik naij openbaar menk,

daarin tastbaar verznet; went van plee'.
vied ik hartelijke deelneming en bulp•
vaardigheid.
16 ISF.CEMBER, 1846,
D4. Duffield beoefent veel de Schriften

k mogelijk voorval moeten

koord ontketend, en de gulden schaal

der Profeten: op grond van deze verwacht

. Maar dit is juist wet ons

in stukken gestooten wordt. Maar ons

onderricht" doet. Dit zegt

blek van "Onderricht" leert ons, hoe

hij, dat er een ontznehelijke storm ran
nordeelen Gods over Europa wil 'collar-

Leven", waar wij ook zijn

wij eeuwig kunnen leven. Deszelfe germ

seen, en gelooft dat de stem ook nu geldt:

welke omstandigheden wij

dige Auteur geeft ons epijze om te eten,

"gnat tilt, mijn volk, opdat gij geen deel

tek is voldoende zoowel te-

ea verklaart dat een iegelijk. die daar.

licht aan hunne plagen." Deze overtui

vreemde, in ziekte of in

van eet, zal nimmermeer sterven, Onze

ging vindt hier bij velen plaats: wij wor-

in voorspoed of in tegen

Leidsman en Beschermer weet hoe de

den dien tengevolge met open° armen ont-

!lone is: "Ken Hem in al dood heeft geheerscht en getrininfeerd
Hij zal owe paden recbt. over het mensehclom; Hij heeft Zelf ge•
sommige arivertentiën van worsteld met dat vreeselijk monster, zijn

staan, zeer reel belang in (le overkomst

te reistochten worden onder

prikkel weggenomen, en hem niet alleen

van het godsdienstig volk. De nude Hol-

gen genoemd "ervarene lei-

beroofd van alle macht om zijn volk te

vangen, en over bet algemeen stellen de
kerken, welke in de zuivere belijdenis

landsche Hervormde Kerk toont ook zeer

ere zullen zorgen,

beschadigen,maar heeft hem genoodzaakt

veel belangstelling, en ik twijfel niet aan

len weg m Digmaal overge•

om ben te dienen door hunne verlossing

hare krachtige medewerking in Amerika.

en met el en voet bekend

uit alle ellenden; zoodat de stervende ge•

Twee Hollrtnilsebe huisgezinnen heh ik

zijn juist ie voordeolen, die

loovige in staat ie om uit te roepen: "0

alhier gevonden, die hier vier maanden

taobiedeniin one "Onder
uteur, did ons zegt "Hoe

dood, waar is uw prikkel I" of in de weer-

waren, geringe, onkundige, wereldsche

den van een martelnar in de vlammen:

menschen: waarlijk geen kroon voor ons!

•eekt niet door kennis uit
id. Hij heeft zelf den weg

"welkom, dood! welkom, eeuwig !even!"

ik geloof (let zij hier gekomen zijn met
geen ander beginsel dan cam luilekkerland

kent hem volmaakt. Of

Hoe te Leven" heeft het voordeel van be

te vinden, of om in Cenen dag rijk te zijn.

groote Oneindige Schepper

zuiniging. "Tien centen" is waarlijk

Die droom is nu geliikkig, nit; doch de

5. Ten laatste, nos "Onderricht —

is, Hij "is vleeach gewor- een geringe som, maar klein als zij is,ons ontwaking beanie, zoo ik merkte.ten min004*
.gewoond; .a.anbod kost nog m1nde'r1. want bet le om' »Win éen dier huisgezinnen, eene vrij
t doornachtig pad, want Hi) niet — geheel kosteloos. Eenigen tijd ge- onaaugenarne gewaarwording: *eh! mocha van smarten, en verzocht. leden was er een weilij ver tusschen drie ten zij den parel van groote waarde zoe
' Hij ging den gabschen stoombonten, welke van Albany near New ken, dan zouden zij gelukkig kunnen zijn.
de wieg tot bet graf. Hij York voeren. De eerste boot bond aan
!n, die zijn aanbod aanne- om eiken passagier voor vijftig cent mede
te vergezellen; want Hij te nemeo,de tweede voor vijfen dertig cent
1 u niet begeven noch ver en de derde voor niets. Het !waste was
medegaan, is geen bloote

zeker goedkoop genoeg. Doch het was

Zij hebben, ofschoon zij elks behalve zich
aanprijzende rnenschen of vIngge Amerikanen akin, met weinig werken goed hun
brood; echter die Ameriknansche bouw•
orde van buizen bevalt hun niet.

Lrs en centen, Het vloeit

slechts voer de reis van éen nacht; one

Collecteren in de kerken (feet men niet,

ibaatzuchtige liefde; want

boek van "Onderricht" biedt overtocht

uitgezonderd des Zondagsmorgens voor

k heb u liefgehad met eene

aan voor de gebeele reis des levens, en

" — en zoo sterk is deze
verzekerd worden dat, of.
miter baren zuigeling moge
:al Zijn volk nooit vergeten,
rust mogen zijn, wanneer
aan Hem toevertrouwenglat
ene een genoeglijk einde zei

onderlinud van kerkgebouwen; bil het
over de rivier, welke langs de uiterste naehtinnal geeft men handreiking voor
grens loopt, zonder geld on zonder prijs; weduwen en hulpbehoeftigen. Iedere
want hot wordt aangehoden aan een "ie- snort van volk, dat hier neérzakt, blijft
gelijk, die wil," en hi.), "die komt, wordt op zich zelve staan, en bouwt eene kerk.
geenszins uitgeworpen." Niet alleen dit, Kerken zijn er in menigte, waaraan men
maar alle noodzakelijke verzorging wordt schatten besteedt; echter is hier ook een
er kosteloos aan toegevoegd. Do aanzoo- geslacht, dat geene kerk hehben wil, en
ker komt onrein, hij wordt gewasschen en

doorbreekt in goddeloosheid; de gothic

n, one bock van "Onder
rgt tegon idle ongelukken

gereinigd van el zijne onrelnigheden. Ilij

't maakt niet uit al kon het

het gewend van vlekkelonze gerectitig•

loosheid is echter niet in core. Hier in
de mind bob ik nok een Pre'ebyterinanech
'career leeren kennen, genamoil W.

verteerd word rink luist en

livid. Hij komt bongerig. en hij wordt
gevoed met homelech manna. Ili) komt
met *chub], al zijne et:hidden woreleh

dor deelnemend. Gisteren brneitt hij 'ins

betaald. Hij komt met ren bezwaard ge.

eon liver It .., wiens vader Predikant

ren: " Hoe te Leven," het
ren tegen ziekte, of tegen
n flea been, of tegen verbrij

bereid is ons te ondersteunen. Omtrent
tuigen. dat de Hem ons krachtig helpt

cit zijn, of anders bijzondere

r de rei

DR. \V . . te
New York. bevestigt mij in de hop dat
de Hollandsche gemeende te New Viok
mijne geheele reis tot ilusver moet ik ge

G HANDY sr.r.r., M

,rschrif:en, welke van geen

•

-N•t
brief
ontvangen te lieliben, vond I. ii ow; doer
Ds. W.... tot zijne hliilerl.ap ids r,ok
hem wilde

komt verscheurd, hij wordt bekleed met

IN bedient twee nabij liggende gemeen.
ten, (ten Schotaronn. Die man is bijzon-

Ook zie ik mil steeds rip de innemendste wijze door brieven van aanbeveling
ge intrnduceerd. Nu belt ik alweer, voor
mijne reis naar liet \Vesten, onderschei
dene brieven /Ian Godzalige en in aanzien
levende predikanten en andere toeren,
zoodat ik beschaamd word onder al (lie
vrienrielijklieden en ondeNcheirlingen.
welke ik in dit vreemdelingsland. door
Heeren goedheid genieten mag. Men
plaatst hier de Hollandecheafschi iding op
dezelfde lijn als die van Schotland ('):
zoo dat zij bier onder de Godvreezende
kringen veeleer eene kroon dan smnadbeid
is. In deze stad heb ik onderscheidene
scholen bezocht. Die algemeene publieke
scholen bevallen mij niet; wanneer
godevrneht der schoolmeesters er geen goe•
de richting aangeeft, zijn liet wereldsche
scholen." Hier echter is geen gebrek aan
privaatscholen, waar Christelijke schoolmeesters ann het hoofd staan; dock dat
privnat-onderwijs is duur: zulke is Arnerikaansche gewoonte: men teat zich ferm
betalen. Voor een weinigje iets Le doen,
wil men niet; maar aan de andere zijde
geloof ik dat er geen land is.waar men elk•
sorter in alto kringen meer helpt, en wear
men voor Gods koniogrijk tneer over heeft
dan bier. Gebrek wordt nergens geleden:
die echter hier kneel om rijk to ~lee,
om een liti leven te beliben of em een he•
mei te vinden, tlie blijve maar weg om de
smartelijkste teleurstelling te ontgaan!
De milde schepping ligt bier open, en tie•
loont alien arbeid ruim: doch men vindt
hier geen straatwegen. en de steden moet
men zelf bouwen. hetwelk mij aangenaam
is; (loch

het beteekent wat Anders den op

tapijten te zitten, en de vrucht te genie•
ten van de vorige geslachten. Ik voor mij
zie relic moeiten en ontberingen, doch des•
niettegenstaande is mij deze jeugdige,
pas ontlitikendo wereld veel dierltaaricr
dan de volgroeide, verouilerde en nabij de
verdwijning gekomen voNn van Europe,
waar men naar beweging moot zoeken, en
nog bovendien in do beweging, die men
neemt en moet nemen, door wet en ge.
wnonte, eeuwen nod Melt ziet lielemmerd,
belemnieril niet slechts in etotlelijke maar
'Ara in gowetenareetiteni .1a, viienden.
ik ben verliougd, dal mu Iju gemlnefil
a.
1.. .1...

1

e lk

rnne

voorva l

Miler dit is joist writ one
Owlet-Held" (loci Dit. zegt

el.

entketenil. en de gulden Nehntil

der Profeten: op grond van deze v. ea !Ida

in attikken gestonten worth.. Maar ons

dot er ern ontinelielijke storm ruin

bark van

Onitereletit" Wet tins, hoe

mirdeelett Gods over Etiropn wil Inmitar-

e Leven", wear wij ook zijn
n welke omstandigheiten wij

wij eenwig kunnen leven. Deezelfe gene

rams. en gelonft 'lust Ile stem eel: tuit gelilt :

thee Attlee' evert one rapijte nun te eten,

" gnat nit, mijn volk, npilat gij geen deel

hoek ja voldoende znowel te•

ei verklarirt luit een iegelijk. die dear,

den vreemde. in ziekte of in

van yet, zal nimmermeer sterven. Onze

in vootepoed of in tegen

Leidsman en Beschermer weet line de
donut heeft geheetsclit en getrinnifeerd

den then tengevolge met, opene Armen ont•

en Hij gal uwe paden recht,

over het menechttom; Hij heat

km ken, welke in de zuivere belijdenis

n sommige advertentiën van
ehe reistochten worden onder

worsteld met dat vreeselijk monster, zijn
prikkel weggenomen, en hem niet alleen

van bet goiterlienetig yolk. De mole Hot.

iogen ge.noemd "ervarene bi-

beroofd van alle nmeht om zijn volk te

Inndsche Ilervormtie Kerk toont ook zeer

belofte

" Ken Hem in nl

ge

lielit aan !tonne plagen "

Deze overtui

ging Illicit !tier hij velen plants: wti wor•

vangen, en over liet algemeen stellen de

statue zeer veil lui-lang in de nverknmet

oor de reiif era zullen zorgen,

beschroligen,menr heeft hem genoodzaakt

veel belangetelling. en ik twijfel niet aan

den weg m pigment overge•

om hen te dienen door hunne verloRaing

hare krnehtige medewerking in Amerika.

a en met el en voet bekend

uit alle ellenden; zoodat de atervende ge.

Twee Hull:twist:he huisgezinnen heb ik

it zijn juist be voordeelen. die
aanbieden / in one "Ouder

loovige in staat, is om nit te roepen: "0

alhier gevonden, die hier vier meander,

dood, wear is uw erikkel!" of in de woor-

waren, geringe, onkundige, wereldeehe

auteur, did one zegt "Hoe

den van een martelnar in de vlammen:

menschen: waarlijk geen krone voor ons!

preekt niet door kennis uit

t. welkom, dood! welkom, eeuwig leven!"

Ik gelnof dirt zij hier gekomen zijn met

5. Ten laatste, one "Onderricht —

geen tinder beginsel dan om luilekkerland

and. Hij heeft zelf den weg
kent becn volmaakt. Of

Hoe te Leven" heeft bet voordeel van lie

te vinden, of om in éenen dag rijk te zijn.

le groote Oneindige Schepper

zuinigieg. "Tien centen" is

waarlijk

Die droom is nu gelukkig uit; doch de

n is, Hij " is vleesch gewor-

een geringe som, maar klein als zij ie,oes

ontwaking beanie, zoo ik merkte.ten min-

ft ender menschen gewoond;

aanbod kost nog minder; want bet is om

ste-in éen dier huisgezinnen, eene vrij

iet doornachtig pad, want Hij

Diet — geheel kosteloos. Eenigen tijd ge-

onanugenarne gewaarwording: ach! moch-

an van smarten, en verzocht

leden was er een wedijver tusschen drie

ten zij den parel van groote waarde zoo

I." Hi} ging den ganschen
3 de wieg tot bet graf. Hij

stoombooten, welke van Albany naar New

ken, dan zouden zij gelukkig kunnen zijn.

York voeren, De eerste boot bood aan

Zij hehben, ofschoon zij Riles behalve zich

nen, die zijn aanbod eanne-

om eiken passagier voor vijftig cent mede

aanprijzende menschen of vlugge Ameri-

-n te vergezellen; want Hij

te nemen,de tweede voor vijfen dertig cent

kanen zijn. met weinig werken goed hun

val u niet begeven noch ver

en de derde voor niets. Het laatste was

brood; echter die Amerikaansche honw.

• medegaan. is geen bloote
liars en centen. Het vloeit

zeker goedkoop genoeg. Doch het was

orde van buizen bevalt hun niet.

slechts voor de reis van 'en nacht; ons

Collecteren in de kerken doet men niet,

onbaatzuchtige liefde; want

boek van " Onderricht" biedt overtocht

uitgezonderd des Zondagsmorgens voor

Ik heb u liefgehad met eene

aan voor de gebeele reis des levens, en

onderhoud van kerkgebouwen; bit het

le" — en zoo sterk is deze
j verzekerd worden dat, of-

over de rivier, welke langs de uiterste nachtmaal geeft men handreiking voor
grens Inept, zonder geld en zonder prijs; weduwen en hulpbehoeftigen. Iedere

noeder haren zuigeling moge

want het wordt aangeboden aan een "ie-

soort van volk, dat bier neerzakt. blijft

j zal Zijn yolk nooit vergeten,

gelijk, die wil," en hij, "die komt, wordt

op zich zelve staan, en bouwt eene kerk.

jerust mogen zijn, wanneer

geenszins uitgeworpen." Niet alleen dit, Kerken zijn or in menigte, waaraan men

aan Hem toevertrouwen,dat maar alle noodzakelijke verzorging wordt

schatten besteedt; echter ie hier rink een

evens een genoeglijk einde gal er kosteloos aan toegevoegd, De aanzoe-

geslacht, dat geene kerk hebben wil, en

ker komt onrein, hij wordt gewaeschen en

doorbreekt in goddeloosheid; de godile

ien, ons boek van "Onder

gereinigd van al zijne onreinigheden. Hij

loosheid is echter niet in core. Hier in

)argt teeen alle ongelukken

komt verscheurd, hij wordt bekleed met

de stad heb ik nok een Presbyteriannach

Iet maakt niet uit al kon het

bet gewaad van vlekkelooze gerecbtig. leeraar leeren kennen. geraamd W....
hebt. Hij komt hongerig. en hij wordt Hij bedient twee nabij liggende gemeen-

idverteerd werd ook joist en

eeren: "Hoe te Leven." het. gevoed met hemeisch manna. Hij komt
;siren tegen ziekte, of tegen met schuld, al zijne schulden worden

ten, een Schotsman. Die man is bijzonder deelnemend. Gisteren bracht hij ons

'an een been, of tegen verbrij•

betaald. Hij komt met een bezwaard ge-

en spoorweg, of tegen een

weten, bij wordt bemoedigd met den vre-

een Heer R...., wiens vader Predikant
in de Hollandsebe gemeente in New York

de Gods, die alle verstand te boven gaat.

(doch al deze gemeenten hebben het Hol-

stoomboot, Zoo algemeen,
ijn zulke toevallen geworden, En dit is alles vrij. kosteloos, zonder geld
nigingen zijn opgericht om en zonder prijs. Niet alleen dit, maar in
ukken te verzekeren

geval de reiziger mogelijk zonde

landssh reeds bang verloien) geweest was.
Hij ken nog een weinig Hollandech ver
staan, hetwelk zeer aangenaam voor ons

le te betalen wanneer ze ko

voelen, dat hij nog iets meer noodig heeft,

was, vooral voor mijne vrouw. Uit be

and wendt voor dat hij tegen

dan worden er voor zijne cogen geplaatst

trekking op de Hollanders bood hij aan

raarborgen. Maar ons "On-

zulke schriftuurplaateen ale deze: "Bidt

ens te helpen, waarin wij hem mochten
noodig hebben; ook beloofde hij met on-

itsakt voorziening tegen alle en gij zult 'ontvangen." "Hij gal het
agelnkke-n en ziekten — voor- goede niet onthouden dengenen, die in op-

zen bollen, gullen W ....mijn gezin tij

aun karakter te veranderen,

Nu dan, waarde lezer, hebt gij dit."koe-

dens mijne reis te bezoeken. Deze R
bad eenen brief ontvangen van zijn broe-

kingen zijn in zichzelven ellen-

telijk "Onderricht — Hoe te Leven" be-

der, Predikant nabij New York, welke het

deel van die moeite welke bet. hartigd? Hebt gij het Boek gelezen —
en mensch van eene vrotaw ge- bet "eenige Beek," zoo ale Sir Walter
och onder de behandeling van Scott bet uitdrukte — bet Beek der Boe-

van de predikanten der Hollandeehe Gemeente te New YO'gk: ontvangen nieuws

oor ze geheel te verhinderen,

jken Vriend, die one vergezelt
at "Hoe te Leven," worden

rechtheid wandelen:"

ken; en rOet ernstig gebed on eenopmerkzaam hart? Maakt gij dat Boek uw

raadsman? Laat gij nooit een dag voot
Door de rijke voorziening van bijgaan, gender naaratiglijk na te speuIe, verzekert Hij voor one en in ren "liet veld wear de parel van -ongekenbare rarnpea veranderd in ze

n staat van taken, dat wij in

de waarde verborgen ligt?" Hebt gij

,d worden om te zeggen: "Het

, dat jk verdrukt ben geweest,"

nanwkenrig kennis gemaakt met deezelfa
te kennen bet eeuwige le.
auteur,

n van vreugde te zingen lu'den

ven le?" Indien dat zee la, dan zijt gij

mededeelde, dat er eenige -deigende echt
oud Floilandeche Gereforrneerden,die zich
van de Staatakerk hadden afgescheiden,
overkwamen; dat er al een gedeelte was
gearriveerd, en dat zij near het Westen
vertrokken waren, om eene plants te zoeken; dat hij en de New Yorkeehe predikanten hem yerzochten; alles wat hij.claar
hi) in, het Westen, te Detroit, woonde,
mochiie weten komen van deze lieden,

ge introoliceere. NI nett it ni weer. vent*
mijne reis weir het Wiieten, eintlersehei
'It-ne hrieven aan Gmlanlige en in rinnzien

levende predikiinten en andere lieeren,
zoniInt. ik 11C11C113111111 word cinder al die
vriendelijklitelen u.n rindereehrielineen,
welke ik in dit vreetielelingelarel. drier
Ileeren gnedlieid genieten matt. Men
pianist hier de DolInniinehr nfsrlit iding
tlezelfde lijn flirt die van

(

zoo duit zij hier nnder the Godvreezenile
kringen veeleer eene krnen chin renatelheid
is. In deze Strut heli ik onderecheidene
scholen beznelit
Die aloemeene publieke
scholen bevallen mij niet: wanneer
godsvrucht der Refired meesters er geen goe•
de richting aangeeft, zijn het werelilmehe
schoten. 4 Hier (whiter ie geen gebrek ruin
privent-scholen. wait' ehrietelijke sclinni•
meesters min het brinfd staan; 'Inch <lat
privaat-onderwijs in eluur: zulks is AlXlerikannsche gewoonte: men laat zich ferm
betalen. Voor een weinigje iets te doen.
wil men niet; maar aan de andere vide
geloof ik dat er geen land is.wanr men e!k!miler in alle kringen meer helpt. en waar
men voor Gods koningrijk tracer over heeft
dan hier. Gebrek wnr.lt nergens geleden:
die echter hier komt om rijk te worilen,

om een lui leven le liebben of rum een hemel te vinden. die ',hive maar weg om de
smartelijkste teleurstelling te ontgaan!
De milde schepping ligt bier open, en beloont allen nrbeid ruim: flout.) men vindt
hier geen straatwegen. en de steilen moet
men zelf bouwen. hetwelk mij aangenaam
ia; doch het beteekent wat enders «inn op
tapijten te zitten, en de vrucht te genie•
ten van de vorige geslachten. ik voor mij
zie vele rnneiten en ontberingen, doch desniettegenstaande is mij deze jeugdige.
pas ontluikende wereld veel dierbaarder
dun de volgroeide, verouderde en nabij de
verdwijning gekomen vorm van Europa,
wear men naar beweging moet zoeken, en
nog bovendien in de beweging, die men
neemt en moet nemen, door wet en gewoonte, eeuwen oud zich ziet belemmerd,
belemmerd niet slechts in stoffelijke maar
zelfs in gewetensrechten! da, vrienden!
ik hen verheugd, dat mijn geslacht verplaatst is in deze jeugdige wereld. zondat
ik mij in het minst niet door een blokhuis en andere moeiten afgeschrikt gevoel. Aanstaande week hoop ik, zoo het
den Heer behaagt, op reis te gaan, om
verder uit te zien near een geschikte
pleats; mijne reis ligt per spoor: op
Inman; vandaar per postwagen op St.
Joseph; vandaar per stoomboot of postwagen op Chicago, en een niet ver van.

dear liggend dorpje Lockport, om daar
eenen enderling dezer Preabyteriaanache
kerk, een vroom man, eon aannemer °fopzichter over het kennel, betwelk gegra(I) En terzarom denkt men er ill Nederland
antlers over? — B.
• was uilt bij zijne komst Dr. Van Raalte's
eerste indruk van the openbare school hier te
lande. hij heeft Inter door daden getoond, dat
het zoowel zitne roeping als zijn voorrecht
was tie publleke school met raad en, timid te
steunen. Tal van jaren toch was ZEw. lid
van den Schoolrand alhier en werd, zijn we
accuraat ingelleht, de grond, waarop de openbare school gebonwd werd, door ZE-w. veer
de kweeking van de kinderen aan het 'niblick
ten geschenke gegeven. Anus de vruchten
wordt de boom gekend. — E. C. 0.
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DE HOPE.
Orgaan van Hope College,

schrijven, want ongelooflijk veel heb ik

in de stal eene dame gevonden le Iteliben,

te drier]; de mnippereingenblikjes bezig ik
em deze let ieren te vullen en het een en

die wat Hollandsch verntontl, die nu tot

ender op te zamelen. Ik verzoek ii drin•

dienen. Ik ben beRchoonad cinder n1 die

nenti de nondige inlichtineren hier in dear
te get-en. Nu hen ik niet van pan u in

zegeningen on goedertierenherleo 'lea lice ren! Alom ontmoet ik onder ile deftige

je eerste weken te schrijven. Revenlinret

kInerse rnenselien, die zicht onze zaak aan

tolk trissehen zijne en mijne vrouw zotele

_
den wee op Mij: ik zat Ii. t mnken." —
Ik mort eindigen: want. de brier I:taki
Dankt re. znmen den 11-ei» voor al
Zijne goodertierenheden inn rins twivezen,
in. dankt met de gehrelr Grtnrrnie. Nog
ern verzoek: fleet inijnr lilorrlhanden in

vergoetling
zien nle
Ver<I,yr g,
mnnr zwekj
Lien op bell
1892. —

had ik zon vast belnord tintlelijk to schril

tiekken. Dezen ring bezocht mij weder

von; tied; ik knit niet. Zeer gent ne had

een achtingwaarclig men van New York:

mijne gnu' te on het een
antler mede. Nu,
Ion! na
it in mijne gedachten
en-tin:bet

ik (lat. hij deze letteren Its. op tat hij na-

ik had met hem op de etnnmhontgereisd:

te heliben. drang ik u. dierhnre pentlen!

Verecheider

mens mij mijne andere Z u ster en vrienden
mocht groeten. hetwelk gij wel zult doen

hij ging naar Kalamazoo. Zoo verzociti

op arm den Ileer: kust voor inn nl

die jaren e

hij mij ten zijnent (te weten) waar hij

kintlet en. en groet hatettlijk v. M. en al de

Ottk de leer

aan de Oosterbeeker, Yelper en Arnhem-

loeeerde, en was gereed mij te Kalninnzon

dienstbaren.

vervrolijke ulieden.

wiisheiti en

rner vrienden, ja, groet alien hartelijk van
ganscher hart. Ik heb nog zeer veel

te introduceren bij de braafste en kit ndig-

Ontvangt alien de hartelijke grnete van

rhineesche

sic brirgers,om meerder kennis van Mich-

.Iennigje, en ook de geheele Gemeente:

peer tilt in

groeten to doen, doch waar zonde ik lie-

igan te verkrijgen. Misschien vraagt gij.

ontvangt tevens de ereete der kinderen.

van?

4 t ZIJ ZONGEN HET GEZANG VAN

ginnen en eindigen? Vergeet Karel niet:

waarom ik over Michigan denk. Welnu.

MOZES."

dat hij door Ravenhoret den brief leze.

enkele wenken wil ik reededeelen. In

Uw n zeer hartelijk liefhebbende

en door eige

Broeder Scholte zal ik schrijven, wanneer

New York zijnde. vroeg mij reeds een

(Togezonden door P. R. II.)

ik eenigermate rijper ben voor zijne vrn

Zeeuw, die het Westen had doergereisd,

Broeder,
( Bras (/et...) VAN RA ALTE.

beteriug an
bracht. — T.

gen; deel hem mijne groete en !bet mel

doch nu beste zaken maakte digt bij New

deoewaardige mede. Broeder Van der

York, waarom ik juist in bet zoo geheel

HOLLAND. MICH.

Yank

Omni,. Jolt. XV: 3

De nacht was mart.: de wind,ontwakend,
Woei buivrend over 't watergraf:
Daar had de Heer een weg gebakend,
Voor cl' uitgestrekten wonderstaf.
De golven stonden van weérszijden
Ale kristallijnen more° pal.
Ale God ziju Bondsvolk wil bevrijden,
Wie leeft er, die 't beletten zal?
Met wanklen tred trek Isrél benen,
't Geloovig nog omhoog gericht.
Door 's Heeren vuurkolorn heschenen.
Den weérglans van Zijn aangezicht.
Maar toen zij 't gindschte strand beklom.
men,

Dair zwol de ontteugelde oceaan,
Dear speelden P b aro6 a ruiterdrommen,
Kond, zielloos, met de branding ann.

Meulen in Zeeland, Ds. Vos in Vriesland,

woeste wilde dringen; waarom ik niet het

a. v. p. ook een lettertje en mijne grnete.

alreede ontluikende Michigan, tint al

Groet Vader, broeder Veenhuizen. zijne

spoorwegen had, en nader bij de mat kt-

gade eo de Studiosi: laten deze allen En

plants leg. verkoos. Sedert dat tijdstip

gelsch loeren, Ik Ins die preekjes van

is mij onder het nog gebracht. dat New

Ds. De Hoest over P. 125; doch ik hoop
dat zij nimmer

dat hijbel-versnipperen

7.6o trekken, Her! door 't Dal der Smarten
Ook de Uwen voort, met wanklen tred:
Een heilge vrengd doorbeeft hun harten,
Bij 't zachtgefluieterd ameekgebed,
De nacht is zwart, met storm gevleugeld:
Waarheen, o Heer! door 't vreeelijk pad,
Zoo Gij de golven niet beteugeld,
Uw straalglans niet ontstoken hadt?
Gij licht ons voor, o Jakobs Sterre!
Hoe ook de dood zijn schaduw spreidt;
En hartverheffend wenkt van verre
Het gouden strand der Eeuwigheid.
Wat zullen we eens verwonderd starer),
Ale Gij dear ginds ons 't welkom biedt!
Wet sullen wij met klank van snaren
loven in het Nieuwe Lied!
En school] dan nu de Vrees dear buiten,
't Verderf hier hinnen, ons bestrijdt,
Zonde ons weér in boei wil sluiten,
Waaruit Uw liefde ons heeft bevrijd:

volgen mogen. Ik wensch hier een heir-

toch heen moest, zoo wij Iowa verkozen
of de Mississippi zij-le van Wisconsin.

De Satan met zijn obrizendtallen
Vervolge ons Wonderel stap voor strhp:
Wij doen reeds hier don juiclitoon 'what •
len,

God zij owlieder blijdschap!

DE CHiNEESCHE GEMEENTE TE
CH 10H- BE.
DOOR

tine. t: II lInSi•ERS.

eiland gelegen, waar het werk in 1842 een
aanvang nam. In de Mal Amoy bestaan
nu twee Chineesch•Gereforrneerde ge-

Men bracht mij cinder liet oog dat ik niet

den; zeg hun dat. de 'grondwetten van

moest gaan wonen daar, waar de wegen

Wisconsin en Iowa nog in de maak zijn,

nog niet aangelegd zijn; dat ik .eene
gemeente is later mot onderling gnedvinstreek moet kiezen, waar de ruwe schaaf
den overgegeven nan de Engelache Pres.
al over gegaan is, waar hier en daar al
byteriannsche zending.
een enkel huisgezin woont, ja, al moeten
In den zomer van 185.1 verhuisden
wij dan twee of drie Dollars meer geven
eenige Christenen van Pch eltuirt near het
voor het land, opdat tijd en krachten niet
nabij gelegen Chioh-lte, in 't ',clang van
verspild worden in het werken tegen de
hun ilegelijksch brood — of liever rijst.
ruwe natuur. Men toont aan, that wij,
Daardoor °nettled bet begin eener ge•
tangs de zijden van het meer Michigan en
meente. die de oudste Gereformeerde gedaarin vloeiende rivieren, neen land kun.
meente rip liet vasteland in China is. Wenon krijgen dan voor te hoogen prijs, Uf
gens haren ouderdom wellicht meer ver
men moet te noordelijk galn,6f men vindt
wachtend, kan de geschiedenis van deze
zich door ondoordringbare bosschen begemeente wel wat tegenvallen.
lemmerd: dat wij one land moeten zoeHet werk te Chioh be werd npeennmen
ken bij de door Michigan loopende spooren voortgezet door de inhoorling-kerkle
trein, ten minste zoo, dat wij er ons door
den van Arnny. De eersten werden geeen planken weg mede in verband kunnen
doopt in 1855. (In de Hollandsche Relicts
brengen, en dat wij moeten werken op de
der Amoy-zending staat 1885, een fout
markt van New York; men brengt onder
die den lezer geheel van den koers zon
bet oog de beproefde gezondheid van
brengen.) Gedurende dat jam. 1855 wer
Michigan, het welk in de onbewoonde
den er 22 volwassenen en 5 kinderen go
streken nog steeds een vraagstuk is. In
doopt. De vooruitgang te Chinh•bo verOen woord, ik heb zonveel vno Iowa gewekte hevigen tegenetend.
Christenen
hoord, van de Mississippi. New Orleans
werden bemoeilijkt In bun dagelijkselien
marktprilzen on van de eerste nederzetarbeid en te lijf gevallen. De beambten
tingen, dat ik Michigan nu ook in aangedoogden het kwaad.
merking neem. Doch ik hoop naderhand
Wegens gebrek aan informatie tijn we
alles weer te ontwikkelen. Znoveel vergenoodzaakt op eens over to springen
sta ik wel dat het land wel ,'en of twee
near het. jaar 1883. Hoe staat het er hij
Dollars meer waard is. zoo er wegen door
na 30-jarige beat beitling?
nringelegd zijn, en hier en darir n1 nommi
1883. — Do leeraar der gerneente, De.
go inwoneren t‘vontlen worden: doze vet,
Tiong, is om zijn onchristelijken %widel
II uizen lichtelijk nit het midden van ecne
In zijne bettiening portlier-se —( Een jeer
vreemde natie; in bovendien geloof ik
later verkeert Tinng in beteren geentelij
dat men terecht beweert, dat het te verken toostand. Zijn blijkliare nolinned,
kiezen is. dat ir sommige oudere inwone
opreekte pogingen 0111 een beter leven te
ren tunnehen tins blijven wonen om ver
alsook zijne ornotigo «Olio howling
orlieldenr reilonen; ook zlo ik that de usgosven do hoop dal, zijne schorsing C01111
hij Eijnile ontwikkeling van grout belong

en dus nog niet gedrukt. Ik hoop cr de
grondwet der Vereenigde Staten alsmede
nog andere vereehe boekjes over te zenden; doch ik wil nog wat wachten: misnon. Zeer gaarne had ik een exemplaar
van het Nymeegsche schnolblad, en ook
van vader Cats. Naar het zeggen van
Scnitt heeft mijnheer I.... vele vreemde
tuinzaden: zondt gij

er

niet

wat

van we-

ten te krijgen? Wanneer gij schrijft,deel
mij dan ook mede het gewichtige van de
Staatkundige wereld.

Groet Ds. Hel-

dring en de broeders van die bewuste vergadering, zoo o gij hen ontmoet. Laat Ra
vensborat boomzaden, vooral ook doornzaad medegeven. ik heb in een Amerikaansch hose!) omgedoold, waar zware
boomen lagen te verrotten, terwijl er weer
andere zware boomen over been waren
gegroeid. De druiven groeiden in het
wild, en slingerdes zich tegen do groote
boomen op. Enne menigte soorten van
vogels zagen wij; de zomervogels

wen

echter al vertrokken near warmer landstreken in Amerika. De hoeren bemesten bier het land filet. hearbeiden alles
slecht, passen het vee slecht op, 't welk
in den wintertijd buiten loopt, en maar
een weinig wordt toegevoerd; het geeft
boeren schrijnen vroeger alien atedelingen
uit Europa geweest te zijn, in kleeding
zijn zij al to gaar heeren, en leven liever
goldelons, dan that zij ale hoeren zouden
gekleed pan en zuintg leven. Zij kunnun alien den hi)l gebruiken, want het
wend I. aller vijand: het heeft veel In
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Wil blijven hoopvol U verwachten.
Wij staren op Uw heerlijk licht!
Zij vallen, die Uw woord veracnten.
Maar de Uwen worden opgericht!
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leger jonge arbeiders naar dit land te zien

schien leer ik nog iets doelmatigers ken.
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ganselier hart, ik het, niuZ zeer ye/4
iton. 'loch waar zniole ik begroeien

"ZIJ ZONGEN HET GEZANG VAN
MOZES."
( ill(Iezonden door l'. .1:. II.)
‘k

igan le verkrijgen. Misschien vraagt gij.
waarom ik over Michigan denk. Wel
dat hij door IZavenlinrst. den brief leze. enkele wenken wit ik medrileelen. In
Brooder Selinite zal ik schrilven, wanneer New York zijnile. vroeg mij reeds eon
ginnen en eindigen? Vergeet Karel niet:

ik ernigerrnate rijper lien vow- zijne ern
gen; ileel hem mijne groeie en het mel

clenawanrdige mede. ltroeder Van der
De neck was zwart: de wind,ontwakend.
Meiden in Zeeland, Du. Vis in Vriesland,
Woei huivrend over 'L wrttergraf:
s, v. p. ook een letterije in mijne grnete.
Daar had de Hoer een weg gebakend,
Groet Vader, broeder Veenlinizen. zijne
Voor cl' uitgestrekten wonderstar
gade en de Studiosi: laten ileze alien En
De golven stonden van weérszijden
gelsch loeren. Ik his die preekjes van
Als kristallijnen maren
Ds. De Hoes,. over Ps 125; doch ik hoop
Als God zijn Bondsvolk wil hevtiblen,
Wie leeft er, die 'I beletten zal?
Met wanklen tred trok Isrél henen,
Geloovig nog omhoog gericht.
Door 'a Heeren vuurkolom beschenen.
Den weérglans van Zijn aangezicht.
Maar toen zij "t gindsche strand beklommen,
Daar zwol de ontteugelde oceaan,
speelden
P b ar o Cs ruiterdrommen,
Dear
Koud, zielloos, met de branding aan.

ilat zij nimmer

dat bijbel-versnipperen

Wat zullen we eens verwonderd staren.
Als Gij daar Rinds ons 't welkom biedt!

Wat zullen wij met klank van snaren
U loven in het Nieuwe Lied!
En schoon dan nu de Vrees dear buiten,

't Verderf hier binnen, one bestrijdt,
De Zonde ons weer in boei wil sluiten,
Waaruit Uw liefde ons heeft bevrijd:
Wit blijven hoopvol U verwachten.

Wij staren op Uw heerlijk licht!
Zij vallen. die Uw woord verachten.
Maar de Uwen worden opgericht!
De Satan met zijn cluizendtallen
Vervolge ons woedend stap voor stap:
'Wij doen reeds hier den juiebtoon schallen,
En — groeten 't eind der Pelgrims.
schap!

en* etatiriltitutiltr.
DR. VAN RAALTE'S BRIEF:
Ingezonden door Dr. E. C. Oggel.

(Vervolg en Slot.)
16 Dgegainge, 1846,
Wanneer gijlieden mij tiler ter pleats
schrijft, dan Is mijn adres aan V. R. to
the care' of Mr. William Witherspoon to
Detroit, Michigan, Vereenigde Staten van
Noord-Amerika. Wij verlangen naar letteren van alledeo. Het is mij ondoenlijk
naar den wensch van mijn hart mijne
bloedbanden en dierbare vrienden to

woeste wille dringen; waarom ik niet het.

plants lag. verkoos. Sedert dat tijdstip
is mij nniler het ring gebracht. tint. New
Orleans van wege de hitte geene goede

mark ipinats was, werwaarts al ons gruel

overkomen. Groet de broeders van Ley

Men bracht mij onder liet nog tint ilc niet
moest gaan wonen deer, waar de wegen
nog niet aangelegd zijn; dat ik cone
streek moet kiezen, waar de ruwe schaaf
al over gegaan is, waar hier en daar al
een enkel huisgezin woont, ja, nl moeten
wij dan twee of drie Dollars meer geven
voor liet land, opdat tijd en krachten niet
verspild warden in het werken tegen de
ruwe natuur. Men toont aan, dat wij,
langs de zijden van het meer Michigan en
daarin vheiende rivieren, geen land kunnen krijgen clan voor te honen prijs, Of
men moet te noordelijk gaan,6f men vindt
zich door ondoordringbare bosschen be-

Wisconsin en Iowa nog in de maak zijn.

ik hoop u de

grondwet iler Vereenigde Staten alsmede
nog andere versche boekjes over le zen-

Staatkundige wereld.
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Spoorwegen had, en nader bij fle mai kt-

trick liven moest, zon wij Iowa verkozen

en des nog niet gedrukt,

iii vauit Irvenn de ...bete der k inderen

alreede ontluikende Michigan, 'let al

of de Mississippi zij to van Wisconsin.

den; zeg hun dat de grondwetten van

•-..—eugi, :wen et: nail ranee guano van it ilineC9Cli,
•14•Dtligjo.
nok rte. g('heele Gerneente. neer dit in

doch nu beste zaken mankte iligt Iiij New
York. wnarom ik juist in het zon geheid

leger jonge arbeiders naar dit land te zien

Groet Ds. Heldring en de broeders van die bewuste verDe nacht is zwart, met storm gevleugeld: gadering, zoo gij hen ontmoet. Laat Ra
Waarheen, o Heer!donr't vreeslijk pad, venshorst boomzatien. vooral ook doornZoo Gij de golven niet beteugeld.
zand rnedegeven. Ik heb in een AmeriUw straalglans niet ontstoken hadt?
kaansch honk omgedoold, waar zware
boomen lagen te verrotten, terwijl er weer
Gil licht ons voor, o Jakobs Sterre!
Hoe ook de dood zijn schaduw spreidt; andere zware boomen over been waren
En hartverheffend wenkt van verre
Het gouden strand der Eeuwigheid.

Zeeuw. die het. Westen had doargereisd.

volgen mogen. ik wenseh hier een heir.

den; doch ik wil nog writ wachten: missemen leer ik nog iets doelmatigers kenDe ontkonrnnen stonden aan testaren,
nen. Zeer gaarne had ik een exemplaar
Met tranen op de bleeke wang.
VAD het Nymeegsche schoolblad, en ook
En. rugwaards blikkende op de haren,
van vader Cats. Naar bet zeggen van
Verhieven zij bun zegezang.
Sinitt heeft mijnheer I.... vele vreemde
Z6o trekken, Heer! door 't Dal der Smar- tuinzaden: zoudt gij er niet wat van weten
ten te krijgen? Wanneer gij echrijft,deel
Ook de Uwen cook, met svanklen tred: mij dan ook mede het gewichtige van de
Een hedge vreugd doorheeft hun harten,
Bij 't zachtgefluisterd smeekgebed.

ate borgers.om meerder kennis van Mich

lemmerd: dat wij ons land moeten zne•
ken bij de door Michigan loopende spoor-

trein, ten minste zoo, dat wij er nos door
een planken weg mede in verband kunnen
brengen, on dat wij moeten werken op rie
markt van New York; men brengt onder
het (mg de beproefde gezondheiri van
Michigan, het welk in de onbewoonde
gegroeid. De druiven groeiden in het streken nog steeds een vraagstuk is. in
wild, en slingerden zich tegen de groote éen woord, ik heb znoveel van Iowa ge•
boomen op. Eene menigte soorten van koord, van de Mississippi, New Orleans
vogels zagen wij; de zomervogels waren marktprijzen en van de eerste nederzetechter al vertrokken naar warmer land. tingen. dat ik Michigan nu ook in aanstreken in Amerika. De boeren bemes- merking neem. Doch ik hoop naderhand
ten bier het land niet, hearbeiden alles alles meer te ontwikkelen. Zooveel verslecht, passen het vee slecht op, 't welk eta ik wel dat het, land wel een of twee
in den wintertijd buiten loopt, en maar Dollars meer waard is, zoo er wegen door
een weinig wordt toegevoerd; het, geeft aangelegd zijn, en hier en daar al sornmi
weinig doch nngeloofelijk vette melk. De ge inwoneren gevonden worden; deze verboeren schijnen vroeger alien stedelingen buizen liehteliik nit het midden van eene
nit Europa geweest te zijn, in kleeding vreemde n'titie; on bovendien geloof ik
zijn zij al te gaar heeren, vn leven liever dat men terecht beweert, dat het to vergeldeloos, dan dat zij als boeren zouden kiezen is, dat er sommige oudere inwonegekleed gaan en zuinig leven. Zij kun- ren tusschen ons blijven wonen om vernen alien den bijl gebruiken, want het scheidene redenen; ook zie ik dat de nawoud is aller vijand: het heeft veel in bij zijnde ontwikkeling van groot belang
om de eerste wegen en doortochten te Is om de waren der kolonie to gelde te
krijgen. Ja, het geboomte is een geduch- maken. De Mississippi boven St. Louis
wordt 's winters niet bevaren, en de meete vijand!
ren Huron en Michigan. waardoor men
Dezen morgen kwam Ds. W
den gemeenschap heeft met New York ea Bos
trap oploopen, en bracht mij een present. ton, zijn vele maanden onbevaarbaar.
exemplaar van een pas uitgekomen werk,
Verder zal de spoorweg, door Michigan
getiteld: Dowlinge History of Romano,
loopende, zijne richting nemen ons het
kostende 3 Dollars, een preáent-xemplaar
meer Michigan, om zoo de Erie-zee in ver•
van cone rijke,doeh zhikellikedame C....
binding te brengen met het kanaal, dat
Haar man zit tegenwoordig In den Senaat,
van Chicago loopt in de Illinois rivier, en
en was in vorige tijden Gouverneur van alzoo ook met de Mississippi. — Deze
dezen Staat Michigan, alsmede Ambas
verbindingelijn wordt gewichtig, dear zij
swim. in Frankrijk geweest. Ik hoop
de baste gelegenheid geeft, om zich naar
deze dame te gaan bezoeken. De Advo•
alle kanten van de markten te bedienen.
cast R . de bovengenoemde afatammeling
an de Kolonisten dadelijk geld kunnen
van een der Hollandsche Predikanten in
maken zonder tijd on krachten aan we•
Now York, bracht dezen middag door zij- gen, enz., to besteden.
nen knecht een groeten roiezak met apHet valt moeielijk alle wensehelijke
pelen op onze kamer; alsmede voor de omstandigheden vereenigd to vinden;
kinderen leer- en leesboekjes en eenen doch God ontbreekt het zoo min aan goed•
vetten kalkoen; tevens bracht hij bericht, beid ale aan macht. Hij zegt: " wentel
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Het. werk te Chioh he werd opgenomen ie gemeent
en voortgezet door de inboorling-kerkle cloorworate
den van Amny. De eersten werden ge- arm. Ver
doopt in 1855. (In de Hollandsche schets gine. En
der Amoy -zending staat 1835. een fout velen wegg.
het plotseli
die den lezer geheel van den kners zee]
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hij
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Wegens gebrek aan informatie tiin we rienis van
genoodzaakt op eens over te springen king zal toi
van Clijoh.1
near het jaar 1883. Hoe staat het er bij
npd ragen ?
na 30-jarige beat heiding?
1883. — De leeraar der gemeente, Ds.
Tiong, is om zip] onchristelijken wandel

in zijne bediening geschorst. —(Een jaar
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later verkeert Tiring in beteren geestelij
ken toestand. Zijn blijkbare ootmoed,
oprechte pogingen om een beter leven te
alsook zijne ernstige stille houding
geven de hoop dat zijne schorsing eens

zal kunnen opgeheven worden. De Zending gebruikt hem als " helper." Het
schijnt dat het deze Tiong is. die voor
een tijd toen in het zendingswerk der in
boorling-Christenen onder de Hakka's is
gaan arbeiden. Zes jaren na zijne schorsing is Ds. Tiong weer in zijn ambt hersteld.)
1884. — De gemeente heeft reel geleden door bet onchristelijk gedrag van
hun gewezen leeraar. Een zestal leden
werden dit jaar afgesneden. Zij wordt
nu bediend door een theologisch candidaat. Ledental 72.
1887. — De gemeente heeft weer een
leeraar, Da. Lim Kblok. ZEw. bad twee
beroepen, waarover hij in ernstige verle•
genheid was. Ledental nu elechts 62,
maar na eenige jaren van ornatige beproeving en geesteloosheid, komen er weer
teekenen van leven. Een der leden werd
mishandeld on zijn oogst verbrand. De
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such a room on the train, and for a time we traveled
separately.
It is common here to see a poorly dressed man take a
seat between well dressed men and women. No one pays
attention to this sort of thing. I meet with hearty hospitality, but I do not hear many compliments. If you pay
your way, you are as good as anyone else. Slavish respect, so common in Holland, is not evident here, nor
even minor gestures of social deference.
People here read everywhere—on street corners, in
hotels. They sell daily papers on the steamboat and
many other places. People read them standing up like
the Jews in Amsterdam read the lottery sheets. Everybody reads here! Republican ideals are propagated in
many different ways, and those who are interested can
participate in the election of the brightest citizens. No
one tolerates domination.
When we arrive in Detroit, we will take stock of our
situation. We must decide whether to stay in Detroit or
J go on to Milwaukee. I prefer Milwaukee, where I have
many contacts, but in-y wifè--ma-r
pick Detroit. The
overland trip from Detroit to-St. Joseph, Michigan, will
be too expensive for our group because the railroad to
St. Joseph is not yet finished. Perhaps it will be best to
stay in Detroit until a permanent location is selected. At
any rate, I hope to inform you of our plans quickly.
Those who follow us from Holland should remember to take along copies of Regulations and Our Emigration. They should also carry a good supply of Bibles and
psalm books. I advise all students to concentrate especially on the German and English languages. I hope that 2
a large colony can be established here in America which Li
will focus its work on the kingdom of God. For that, a
beautiful field lies open before our eyes.

...if .2•

Because my writing has been done at odd moments, I
have not written to anyone but you. I trust you will
inform all of our interested friends about our adventures. Please contact Ravenhorst, to whom I promised a
letter. After reaching Wisconsin, I will send a copy of
that state's laws to brother Drost. Also remember us to
the family in Leyden.

Detroit, December 16, 1846
With God's blessing we crossed Lake Erie successfully.
The rate was six dollars per person, including meals.
After leaving our steamboat, I found hotel rooms for
two dollars and a quarter per day. Temporarily our
people found housing in the warehouse of a kindly
Scotsman. We have decided to remain here because the
steamers stopped navigation due to the imminent icing
of the northern shipping lanes. I also learned that with
all of our baggage the overland journey would be too
costly. A trip to Chicago, where work digging a canal
was available, was also considered too expensive.

..........›.~ntcoxoirp-n~v<0095Whrer.~5,EC.X
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So I have rented an upstairs flat for my family here in
Detroit. It has two rooms and a small kitchen and costs
four dollars a month. A small room above our flat was
also available for Grootenhuis. That will provide some
company for my wife while I am away on business trips.
Houses rent expensively here. The people manage for
themselves in small houses which probably rent for
seven or eight dollars per month. Most houses are wood
sided, but there are also many brick buildings.
Most of Detroit is new; only a small portion dates
from early settlement. The city is laid out beautifully,
but it is far below Dutch standards. The streets are the
original dirt pathways with boardwalks along both sides
and at crossings. Thus, no shortage of mud! We are
located in the center of the city and rent from the same
kind Scotsman, W.S., mentioned earlier.
But our people have difficulty finding work because
of their strange appearance, lack of local manners, and
especially their ignorance of English. The population of
this city is growing by leaps and bounds. Shortly before
we arrived here, three or four hundred Irish landed here
and found work easily. I wish that our people knew a
little English or at least tried to learn is. As it is, I have to
take care of everything, and on top of that some of them
„ are still ungrateful. I sometimes think, "Woe unto me if
ever these people have to look after my needs." But the
Lord reigns. I have a promise from someone in St. Clair
who wants to employ all of our people there this winter
"" in the building of a steamboat.
I plan to stay here, especially for my wife's sake, /
and to arrange everything for our household. We have
purchased a table for four dollars, six chairs for three
dollars, and a stove with an oven for eighteen dollars.
That price includes pans, kettles, and stovepipes. Our
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baby chair cost one dollar, and that's the whole of
Your household goods. We had to build our own bedsteads because closet bedsteads such as those used in
Holland are unknown here. All handmade things are
very expensive.
Potatoes are of poor quality and expensive, too.
Vegetables are scarce and costly. Meat, however, is good
and inexpensive. It costs five cents per pound ifyou buy
a quarter of a cow at a time. Bread and flour are cheap,
but no rye bread can be purchased. Wood, which
/ otherwise lies rotting in the woods, costs a dollar
and a half for a full wagon load all cut up. Several
countries in Europe could be supplied from all that t:
is wasted here. The price of drygoods is below my
expectations, some articles costing no more than in
Holland.
One American penny is equal to four farthings in
Holland, although money goes faster here. Anyone
coming here with a hundred dollars should estimate the
hundred dollars as having the value of a hundred guilders. Little or nothing can be had for one cent, as that
value seems too inconsiderable for Americans. In business the Americans _are. abrupt and purr. They serve
swiftly and boldly. Europeans must learn to adapt to
this pace. No undertalcing is too big. People move ./
hundreds of miles as if it were nothing. I have yet to
meet an adult who continues to live in his or her place of
birth. Americans pay more attention to clothing than to
furniture. They move whole houses swiftly over distances of several hours. And, yes, in that process, the
families stay inside the house. Even brick houses are
moved—some of them across rivers.
Railroad and canal building is advancing rapidly, and
the pace of construction is at least two-thirds faster than
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in Holland. The undertakings are profitable, and laborers are well paid.
Finding work here is easy—the conditions demand
it. But despite the fact that trades and business pay well,
/ I advise farming and agriculture. The climate is on the
mild side, and, because of rapid population growth, the
price of cultivated land rises quickly. Anyone who wants
to work outside the Dutch colony had better know
English. That is a great necessity. The areas surrounding
this city have great potential for development—the city
is laid out on level ground and contains two railroads.
There is no great poverty here, and it is not the
custom to beg. Whoever is able to work, works. I have
not yet seen a single beggar. I have the impression that
there are many God-fearing people in this city, but there
are also unbelievers and a great deal of wickedness. The
Roman Catholics who live here seem to be the worst.
, There is much piety here among the leading people.
The Rev. Duffield of the Presbyterian church is learned,
God-fearing, and easy to understand. Last week Friday
the church held a day of public fasting, prayer, and
thanksgiving. In the morning Duffield delivered a penitential sermon, and in the afternoon and evening a
prayer meeting included speaking, singing, and praying.
At the afternoon meeting the members were admonished to reconcile themselves with other members and
loosen the bands of unrighteousness before the evening
service. Volunteers, both men and women, were urged
to visit members of the congregation to promote fellowship. Sunday school is held at three o'clock on Sunday
afternoons and is taught by at least twenty-five women
and an equal number of men. They hold prayer meetings at seven o'clock on Friday evenings as well as on
Sundays. Prayer meetings are very common in America,
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and every male participates. Bible classes meet on
Wednesdays, and adult catechism classes also meet during the week.
/ Church buildings here are beautiful and easily
heated. Hollanders should take note of this because they
,can easily catch colds in their cave-like structures. Here
church basements or adjoining buildings contain rooms
for a variety of meetings. Rev. Duffield kindly offered
his chapel for my people to gather in worship. I think
the room has a capacity of about four hundred. When
a group of our people went to St. Clair to work for
Mr. Eber B. Ward, Rev. Thomson, a Congregationalist
pastor, also provided a suitable pia& for them to assemble. St. Clair is located about fifty miles up the
Detroit River. I met Rev. Thomson when we were
boarding the steamboat. He introduced himself and
indicated that he had already heard about us. He
seemed to be a straightforward man.
The Congregationalists hold orthodox beliefs, but
they have a more democratic church order than the
Presbyterians. The Congregationalists maintain interchurch fellowship by sending representatives to each
other's Communion services. There is also a Congregationalist parish here in Detroit, but it is small and not
very prosperous because the minister, although a good
man, is not a good preacher. I have also visited a flourishing Methodist congregation during a prayer meeting,
but I did not meet the pastor. There it was the custom to
pray on one's knees, and while the prayer was uttered,
loud "amens" came from some people who agreed with
the prayer. They have a free and easy liturgy. People
alternate with speaking, praying, and singing. The
prayers are sincere, but I fear that some are kindled by
excessive enthusiasm. They have a lively and forceful
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leader, and I believe there are many sincere Christians
among them.
I also attended the Episcopalian church, where the
pastor speaks the truth but in an exceedingly cold manner. Meanwhile, my heart has been refreshed not only
by Rev. Duffield's preaching but by the prayers of some
of the brethren on prayer day. I felt that these people
were my own. I loved them with the same sweet bonds
that bind me to those God-fearing friends I left behind
in the Netherlands. My desire to serve the Lord was
revived, and I was encouraged to expect God's blessing
on my fondest desire—to find a place for our people
which could be called a house of the Lord. May God
grant this for the sake of his Son's sacrifice.
Rev. Duffield searches and preaches a great deal from
the Old Testament prophets, and he interprets them in
such a manner that he expects a storm of God's judgments to burst over Europe. He believes that the words
"Leave my people, least thou be part of their plagues"
should also be applied to our times. Many who share
this conviction receive us here with open arms.
Churches in general, but especially the confessionally
orthodox groups, are very interested in the immigration
of religious people. The old Dutch Reformed
Church
—
_is
also greatly interested in us, anal-have no doubts about
their intention to cooperate yvith us.ThiTe in America.
encountered two Dutch families here in Detroit
who are ignorant and worldly. I think that they came
here to find a land of ease and luxury where they hope to
become rich and prosperous in a single day. By now
their dreams have been shattered, and at least one of
those families has had a rude awakening. If they would
only seek the pearl of great price, they could be truly
happy. However, in spite of the fact that they do not
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present themselves well, they earn a good livelihood, but
they do not like the American houses.
The churches here rake up collections only during
the morning service, and that money is used for building maintenance. The offering gathered at Communion
service is for benevolence to widows and the poor. The
various kinds of people who settle here remain religiously independent and build their own churches.
Thus there is a host of church buildings here, and many
of them are expensive buildings. There are also those
who want no kind of religion—the godless sort. But it is
felt that those people are no credit to the country.
I have become acquainted with a Scots Presbyterian
pastor, Rev. W. He serves two neighboring congregations and is a very understanding person. Yesterday he
introduced me to a gentleman, Mr. Romeyn, whose
father was formerly a minister in the Dutch church of ve
New York. He could still understand a few Dutch
words, and that pleased all of us, especially my wife. He ./
offered to help us in any way possible and has promised
to visit with my family while I am away to look around
the country. Mr. Romeyn had learned about us from a
letter sent by his brother who is a pastor in New York
The letter reported that a few thousand Reformed
people from Holland intended to immigrate and that
some of them had already arrived and were looking for a
place in the West. The pastor wanted his brother in
Detroit to find out what had happened to those people.
Well, after receiving the letter, Mr. Romeyn made inquiries and found us. This letter of inquiry from New
York fortified my hope that the Dutch in New York's
churches are ready to help us. I can testify that the
realization that the Lord has been our helper throughout our journey thus far often sweetens the bitter.
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/ Wherever I introduce myself with letters of introducdon, I find helpful hearts and hands.
The letters of introduction which I convey are attractively phrased. I have a variety of such letters, addressed
to godly people, esteemed preachers, and other gentlemen. I am almost ashamed by the kindness and distinction which I ~this land of_sojourners..
Here the Dutch Secession of 1834 is placed in the
/-7 same category as the one in Scotland. So among Godpeople here we are crowned rather than réviled.
7 fearing
I have visited various schools in this city. But I am
not favorably impressed by the public school system.
When the piety of the teachers is not stressed in the
'-right direction, the schools become worldly. There is,
however, no shortage of private schools which are
headed by Christian teachers. But private education is
expensive. From the American view point teachers are
well paid, and they of course would refuse to be underpaid. I believe, then, no country can compare with
Amen& ihihe degree to which people help one another
in- every._ sphere of life and in the degree to which they
, Opp.
support_Ood'sicin
_
It is unheard of to be in want. But those who come
over here to become rich overnight, to live a life of
leisure, or to find heaven on earth had better stay away,
or they will experience the greatest of disappointments.
God's generous creation is wide open and pays big
dividends in labor, but one finds here no paved streets
or roads. One must build his own towns, but I find that
agreeable. The opportunity to relax and enjoy the fruit
of previous generations is lacking here for us.
/ I can easily foresee many hardships and obstacles
ahead for me, but I prefer this young and budding
, world over the full-grown, aged; and nearly disintegrat-

ing Europe, where vigorous activity is hardly visible, ...,
where all plans and activities are shackled by laws and (
customs which are centuries old, and where both mate- (
rial and spiritual activity is hampered. Yes, my friends, I
am glad that my generation is being transplanted to this
youthful world. A log cabin and other obstacles to do
not deter me.
Next week, if the Lord wills Twill travel to search for
a Suitable place for ou(cOlon
will go by train to -ke
Kalamazoo and from there to St. Joseph by stagecoach.
From that point I may take either a steamship or a
stagecoach to Chicago. Not far from Chicago I will visit „,
an employer in the small village of Lockport. He is a
pious man, an elder in the Presbyterian church, who
contracts labor for a canal which is being dug from the
Chicago River to the Illinois River. I will carry with me
a letter of recommen n don written by Rev. Duffield, an
in-fEential and constantly helpful person who is acquainted with western regions. From Lockport I hope
to trave-17O-Milwaukee and there cflEiroer
Sleijster. After gaining information about Milwaukee
arrá-itnr
- irons,
iv
I hope to travel across Wisconsin and
on down the Mississippi through Iowa to St. Louis.
There I will meet brother Barendrecht. In this way we
hope to make up our minds about a permanent settling
place. A great deal depends on our choice, so I urge you
to pray fervently and earnestly for the Lord's leading in
thi
I have already heard and observed much which draws
me to consider seriousl the state of Michigan—al-thoug I want to learn more before venturing an opinion. I have to think this out carefully. May the Lord'
1-h-Ow me his own hand in his so I am not guided by
selfish in-----terests. Along with such matters as the quality
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. of the soil, we must consider healthfulness, available
space, a desirable combination of woods and gra_aries
and above all the availability of transportation by naviga
. e riilroads. Pray in all earnestness that God
may teach me the prop; choice. Yes, may all of you
brothers and sisters remember me in prayer.
My wife and children as well as all of our people
are thriving. At this time the people are in St. Clair.
After the ocean trip it seems that all of us/have grown
heavy and fat. Our family has had severe colds for a few
days. Benjamin and Christina were especially ill, but
now, through God's goodness, they are recuperating.
Mina and Albertus go to school and have a likable
teacher.
When you write to us, use the address of Mr. William
Witherspoon, Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A. We long for
letters from you. It is impossible for me to write as
fully as my heart may wish because I'm so busy here.
You can't imagine the amount of work there is for me to
do. I'm writing this letter in my spare moments as
I collect bits and pieces of information. I solemnly
promised Ra
_z_s_bra
i ;sr—tat I would write him but have
not yet done so. I would like to have him read this letter
and then pass on my greetings to other sisters and
_friends. And do the same to the people in Oosterbeek,
Velp, and Arnhem. Give all of them my best wishes.
I don't know where to start or end with these greetings.
Don't forget Karel, who will read this letter via
Ravenhorst. I shall write also to brother Scholte when
I am better informed to answer his questions. Give
him my greetings and tell him of my experiences. Please
send a letter of greeting to brother Vander Meulen in
Zeeland and Rev. Vos in Friesland. Greet Father,
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brother Veenhuizen and his spouse—and the students.
(/ Tell all of them to learn English.
I read a meditation by Rev. de Hoest on Psalm 125,
but I hope no one will follow this distorted biblical \
exposition. I wish a host of young laborers would join
us in this country. Greet the brethren in Leyden. Tell
them that the constitutions of Wisconsin and Iowa are
still being formulated. I'm planning to send you a Constitution of the U.S.A. and other recently published
booklets, but I shall have to wait with that until I'm able
to determine which of them will be the most useful to
you. I would like a copy of the Nijmegensche school
paper and also the poems of Father Cats
According to Smit, Mr. I. has many foreign garden
seeds. Can you get some of them? When you write,
please include information about important political
events. Greet Rev. Heldring and his people if you meet
them. Tell Ravenhorst to take tree seeds along, especially thorn hedge seeds. In my wanderings through our
American forest I found big trees rotting on the ground
with other trees growing out of them. Uncultivated
grapes here wind up around the big trees. We have seen
all kinds of birds. The summer birds have already left for
warmer regions of America.
Farmers here do not fertilize the land, and they
prepare the soil poorly. They do not tend their cattle
well; they leave them outside in the winter time and give
them only a little additional food. The cows here give
little milk, but it is unbelievably fat.
Farmers here behave as if they were formerly gentlemen in European cities. They dress altogether like country gentlemen and prefer to be penniless than to dress
like farmers and live frugally. They know how to use the
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axe because trees are everybody's enemy. The settlers
must cut them down to make paths and roads through
the forests. Yes, indeed, timber is a formidable enemy!
Rev. W. dropped by this morning and brought me
a copy of the recently published Dowling's Histo7
of Romanism. This volume costs five dollars. The book
was a present to me from a rich. but sickly lady, Mrs.
Cass. Her 11- _and is presently in the U.S. Senate,,and
he has also been the Governor of Michigan and the
Ambassador to France. I hope to visit this lady
sometime.
Mr. Romeyn, a lawyer as well as a descendant from a
Dutch preacher in New York, sent a big bag of apples to
our rooms along with a turkey and several reading books
for the children. Mr. Romeyn's hired man dropped the
‘• items off and reported that Mr. Romeyn had discovered
a lady in the city who could understand Dutch and who
would be willing to serve as an interpreter between his
L-wife and my wife. All of these blessings are almost
embarrassing. I am able to associate with people everywhere wh.cLare syta
- patintic to our cause.
Just today a respected New York gentleman whom I
met on the steamship invited me to his hotel for a
meeting. He had just returned from Kalamazoo, and he
----offered to introduce me to important and well-informed people in that place—mainly to gather more
information about the state of Michigan.
Perhaps you are asking—why think about Michigan?
Well, I'll give you a few reasons. While I was in New
York, I met a very successful immigrant from Zeeland
who had traveled extensively in the western segment of
the United States. He asked me to consider the expand- „„/
ing state of Michigan, which already has railroads and is
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connected with marketplaces. Since then it has become
clear to me that New Orleans, the trade center for Iowa
and western Wisconsin, is a poor market, because it is so
hot there. I'm pleased too that I was informed that the
roads in Iowa and Wisconsin have not yet been built,
because I must find a place with roads. I must select a
region which has the first beginnings of settlement and
where a few families have already settled. It is even
better to pay a few dollars more for the land than to
waste huge amounts of energy working against raw
nature.
People informed us that along the shores of Lake
Michigan where rivers flow into the lake, we could only
obtain land for higher prices. We should go farther
north, where we may encounter impenetrable forests.
We must find land which is near the railroad which has
been cut across Michigan. In that case we will be able to
construct plank roads to connect us to the railroad and
thereby tie us to New York's markets. People also informed us that the healthfulness of Michigan's climate
is well established, while the same cannot be known for
unsettled western regions. In short, after hearing so
much to give pause regarding Iowa, the Mississippi
River, and New Orleans' market prices, I believe that I
should give careful consideration to Michigan. I hope to
discover a great deal more as time goes by.
This much I understand, that the land is worth
two or three dollars more (per acre) when roads have
been built and several settlers have tested the area. Also,
such people are likely to move on when they find themselves amidst a newly forming colony from Europe. Jam
convinced that it is preferable to live near a few old
// settlers who have frontier experience. Partly developed
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areas offer the clear advantage of being linked to cashproducing markets.
North of St. Louis the Mississippi River is frozen in
the winter time, and both Lakes Huron and Michigan
are also not navigable for many months of the year.
Furthermore, the railroads running across Michigan
will branch off to follow the Lake Michigan shoreline.
That will provide a link to Lake Erie and also with the
Chicago-Illinois Canal, which ties into the Mississippi
River. These intersections will provide an opportunity
to reach markets on all sides and provide cash immediately without our having to spend time and energy on
road building.
It is difficult to find a location with all these advantages, but God is neither lacking in goodness nor power.
He says, "Turn thy way to me and I shall help thee."
I must finish now because this letter is filled up. Let
us together give thanks to the Lord for all his goodness
and mercy to us. Yes. Give thanks in the whole congregation.
One final request: give my greetings to my blood
relatives in Amsterdam and share some of this information with them. And now, my dear friends, I embrace
yoy in my thoughts. I commit you to the Lord. Kiss all
--ffie children for me and give hearty greetings to M. and
all who serve you. May the Lord give you happiness.
Receive hearty greetings from Jennigje and the whole
congregation, including your children. May the Lord be
your joy.
Your very loving brother in the Lord,
A.C. Van Raalte
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THE STORY OF VAN RAALTE

crooks who besieged them in New York harbor, after
which it continues as follows:
New York impressed me as a rapidly developing
metropolis, where there is a great deal of busyness,
very much money, much piety, and much wickedness.
Men are too busy to be neat; the neatness and fineness
of the Netherlands is lacking. There is speed, boldness,
snappiness. America is young, but already displays
unusual powers. A few years ago all was forest where
now there are cities with populations of thousands.
Everything is big and untrammeled, but there is no
polish — except a rare bit here or there.... Wooden
cabins and great palaces are seen side by side. Each
man makes a place for himself according to his wealth
or his mental ability.... Whoever wants to may become doctor, teacher, or anything he may wish....
Much money is earned, and much spent. Hospitality
and helpfulness are characteristic, especially among
established Americans, many of whom possess much
property.... Our people are well received and given
much aid. But for a stranger unable to speak either
German or English it is difficult to get a start in the
cities unless someone speaks for him. Once he does
get a start, however, he earns well.
. . .I am already happy to be here in this young
world with my family, and not in the least daunted by
the difficulties through which we may have to struggle.
Leaving New York, we journeyed to Albany in a
steamship so large and beautiful that you would hardly
believe me if I should describe it in detail. Three
stories, all magnificent with little sleeping-rooms on
all sides of the salons. I think at least 800 or 1000
could sleep there. Some boats are even larger. But
the beds are hard and the covers thin!
At Albany the family and I had breakfast and
dinner with the very friendly Dr. W. rWyckoffl, who
is very much interested in our cause. These American
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ministers set a good table; but beer and wine and
other strong drink does not appear to be commonly
used. There is, however, more slovenliness here than in
Holland; think of it — the pigs roam the streets, and
the ministers go to the market to buy meat; even the
wealthy Rev. W. did so, in passing, while walking down
the street with me!
Stormy weather kept us in the harbor of Buffalo
for a few days, but we are on our way now — Nov. 27.
If only we had comfortable beds on this boat! They
are like boards, and thinly covered -- all single beds.
And if only folk did not eat so fast! We eat three
times a day, and unbelievably fast. It is always beefsteak, bread, coffee or tea, and unpeeled potatoes.
There is meat of all kinds in abundance, small helpings
of vegetables, and for the rest unfamiliar dishes.
Yesterday, while we lay at anchor, we celebrated
a day of thanksgiving proclaimed by the government.
In the morning there was a service, and a minister
preached about the fitness of giving thanks to God for
the blessings, particularly for those which have been
showered upon the "United States. The singing here
is most beautiful,, melodious and touching. In the
evening another minister spoke about education. When
I knew what he was talking about, I could follow him
fairly well; otherwise it escaped me. I can understand
the prayers almost entirely; the prayers here seem
very short. Some suggested that I hold a thanksgiving
service too, praying and speaking in their presence,
but I could not see my way clear for that....
The letter continues under the caption "Detroit, December 16, 1846":
We had a prosperous and pleasant journey across
Lake Erie by God's grace. The fare was six dollars
per person, which included food. I found lodging for
my family here at two dollars and a quarter per day.
Our fellow-travelers were given shelter in a warehouse,
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by a good-natured Scotsman, and can stay there for
a few days. The steamships are not traveling up the
lakes any more because the straits in the north will
soon be frozen. And since the journey by land will
be much too expensive, with all our stuff, we have decided to find winter quarters here. Now I have rented
an upstairs for four dollars a month — two rooms and
a small kitchen. There is another small room which we
have let to Grootenhuis, so that my wife will have
company when I am traveling. Housing is expensive
here; people get along in ridiculously small houses,
for which they probably pay seven or eight dollars a
month. Most of the houses are of wood, though there
are large stone buildings also.
This capital of Michigan is young; the plan of the
town is pleasing, but there is still almost nothing that
has reached the stage of perfection we see in Holland. . . .
He had been in Detroit only a few days, but he was already making detailed plans for extensive travel in search
of a suitable location for the colony, as we note further.
Next week I hope, the Lord willing, to begin my
travels by train to Kallaman [Kalamazoo), from there
by stagecoach to St. Joseph; and then by steamer
or mailcoach to Chicago and a nearby village, Lockport, where I hope to talk with an elder of the Presbyterian church, a superintendent of the canal which
is being constructed from Chicago to the Illinois river,
a man who knows the west well, and moreover a man
of influence. From there I plan to journey to Milwaukee.... Then I hope to cross Wis-Consin, and follow
the Mississippi or go by way of Jowa [Iowa] to St.
Louis.... Thus I hope to ripen my impressions as to a
suitable location.
I often feel oppressed with these cares; so much
depends upon the choice; pray together unto God
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earnestly, that He may lead me in this; pray fervently.
I have already heard and observed much which
has caused me to give serious consideration to Michigan; but I will suspend my judgment. I hope to ripen
my views, and also to receive the evident guidance
from the Lord, so that I may have no doubts. Besides
good soil, health must be a special consideration, and
also the size of the area, and a balance of prairie and
forest, not to forget facilities for transportation,
either by river or by train. Pray earnestly that God
may teach me; let all the brothers and sisters remember us in prayer. . . .
(signed) Your very affectionate brother
A. C. Van Raalte
Winter quarters
Detroit, then capital of Michigan, was a busy and fastgrowing city. Though its streets were still rutted mud
flanked by board "sidewalks," its harbor was the hub of
an increasing volume of Great Lakes shipping and the
port of hundreds of immigrants. Our little group of
Dutchmen, clattering down the wooden gangplank in
their wooden shoes, men carrying and dragging awkward
bundles, women holding little ones close and peeking from
their shawls anxious-eyed, were not an unusual sight.
They seemed little different from the larger group of
Irish who, we are told, had arrived the day before.
Cold and frightened and disappointed, they huddled
together on the pier where Van Raalte left them. The
route to Wisconsin was closed, they had been told; and
with winter upon them and no place to go, they were
distressed and forlorn. These men bustling about the
pier and calling to each other in a strange language
showed no interest in their plight.
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crooks who besieged them in New York harbor, after
which it continues as follows:
New York impressed me as a rapidly developing
metropolis, where there is a great deal of busyness,
very much money, much piety, and much wickedness.
Men are too busy to be neat; the neatness and fineness
of the Netherlands is lacking. There is speed, boldness,
snappiness. America is young, but already displays
unusual powers. A few years ago all was forest where
now there are cities with populations of thousands.
Everything is big and untrammeled, but there is no
polish — except a rare bit here or there.... Wooden
cabins and great palaces are seen side by side. Each
man makes a place for himself according to his wealth
or his mental ability.... Whoever wants to may become doctor, teacher, or anything he may wish....
Much money is earned, and much spent. Hospitality
and helpfulness are characteristic, especially among
established Americans, many of whom possess much
property.... Our people are well received and given
much aid. But for a stranger unable to speak either
German or English it is difficult to get a start in the
cities unless someone speaks for him. Once he does
get a start, however, he earns well.
. . .I am already happy to be here in this young
world with my family, and not in the least daunted by
the difficulties through which we may have to struggle.
Leaving New York, we journeyed to Albany in a
steamship so large and beautiful that you would hardly
believe me if I should describe it in detail. Three
stories, all magnificent with little sleeping-rooms on
all sides of the salons. I think at least SOO or 1000
could sleep there. Some boats are even larger. But
the beds are hard and the covers thin!
At Albany the family and I had breakfast and
dinner with the very friendly Dr. W. [Wyckoff], who
is very much interested in our cause. These American
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ministers set a good table; but beer and wine and
other strong drink does not appear to be commonly
used. There is, however, more slovenliness here than in
Holland; think of it — the pigs roam the streets, and
the ministers go to the market to buy meat; even the
wealthy Rev. W. did so, in passing, while walking down
the street with me!
Stormy weather kept us in the harbor of Buffalo
for a few days, but we are on our way now — Nov. 27.
If only we had comfortable beds on this boat! They
are like boards, and thinly covered -- all single beds.
And if only folk did not eat so fast! We eat three
times a day, and unbelievably fast. It is always beefsteak, bread, coffee or tea, and unpeeled potatoes.
There is meat of all kinds in abundance, small helpings
of vegetables, and for the rest unfamiliar dishes.
Yesterday, while we lay at anchor, we celebrated
a day of thanksgiving proclaimed by the government.
In the morning there was a service, and a minister
preached about the fitness of giving thanks to God for
the blessings, particularly for those which have been
showered upon the United States. The singing here
is most beautiful,, melodious and touching. In the
evening another minister spoke about education. When
I knew what he was talking about, I could follow him
fairly well; otherwise it escaped me. I can understand
the prayers almost entirely; the prayers here seem
very short. Some suggested that I hold a thanksgiving
service too, praying and speaking in their presence,
but I could not see my way clear for that....
The letter continues under the caption "Detroit, December 16, 1846";
We had a prosperous and pleasant journey across
Lake Erie by God's grace. The fare was six dollars
per person, which included food. I found lodging for
my family here at two dollars and a quarter per day.
Our fellow-travelers were given shelter in a warehouse,
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by a good-natured Scotsman, and can stay there for
a few days. The steamships are not traveling up the
lakes any more because the straits in the north will
soon be frozen. And since the journey by land will
be much too expensive, with all our stuff, we have decided to find winter quarters here. Now I have rented
an upstairs for four dollars a month — two rooms and
a small kitchen. There is another small room which we
have let to Grootenhuis, so that my wife will have
company when I am traveling. Housing is expensive
here; people get along in ridiculously small houses,
for which they probably pay seven or eight dollars a
month. Most of the houses are of wood, though there
are large stone buildings also.
This capital of Michigan is young; the plan of the
town is pleasing, but there is still almost nothing that
has reached the stage of perfection we see in Holland. . . .
He had been in Detroit only a few days, but he was already making detailed plans for extensive travel in search
of a suitable location for the colony, as we note further.
Next week I hope, the Lord willing, to begin my
travels by train to Kallaman [Kalamazoo], from there
by stagecoach to St. Joseph; and then by steamer
or mailcoach to Chicago and a nearby village, Lockport, where I hope to talk with an elder of the Presbyterian church, a superintendent of the canal which
is being constructed from Chicago to the Illinois river,
a man who knows the west well, and moreover a man
of influence. From there I plan to journey to Milwaukee.... Then I hope to cross Wis-Consin, and follow
the Mississippi or go by way of Jowa [Iowa] to St.
Louis.... Thus I hope to ripen my impressions as to a
suitable location.
I often feel oppressed with these cares; so much
depends upon the choice; pray together unto God
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earnestly, that He may lead me in this; pray fervently.
I have already heard and observed much which
has caused me to give serious consideration to Michigan; but I will suspend my judgment. I hope to ripen
my views, and also to receive the evident guidance
from the Lord, so that I may have no doubts. Besides
good soil, health must be a special consideration, and
also the size of the area, and a balance of prairie and
forest, not to forget facilities for transportation,
either by river or by train. Pray earnestly that God
may teach me; let all the brothers and sisters remember us in prayer. . . .
(signed) Your very affectionate brother
A. C. Van Raalte
Winter quarters
Detroit, then capital of Michigan, was a busy and fastgrowing city. Though its Streets were still rutted mud
flanked by board "sidewalks," its harbor was the hub of
an increasing volume of Great Lakes shipping and the
port of hundreds of immigrants. Our little group of
Dutchmen, clattering down the wooden gangplank in
their wooden shoes, men carrying and dragging awkward
bundles, women holding little ones close and peeking from
their shawls anxious-eyed, were not an unusual sight.
They seemed little different from the larger group of
Irish who, we are told, had arrived the day before.
Cold and frightened and disappointed, they huddled
together on the pier where Van Raalte left them. The
route to Wisconsin was closed, they had been told; and
with winter upon them and no place to go, they were
distressed and forlorn. These men bustling about the
pier and calling to each other in a strange language
showed no interest in their plight.
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While Van Raalte himself rented a private home, the
oilers received permission from the well-meaning Scotchman to establish their quarters in a warehouse. The
Protestant clergymen in general were convinced that
western Europe was on the way to decadence, and that
the judgment of God would soon obliterate the culture of
the West, except in America. It was the eve of the great
revolutions of 1848, and many were the voices of discontent all over Europe. The rumblings of revolt were
heard in Berlin, Paris, Vienna, Milan, and St Petersburg.
God called upon His faithful to leave the doomed continent of Europe. For that reason the Dutch immigrants
under Van Raalte's leadership were most kindly treated
in the city of Detroitt
The poor immigrants needed much sympathy and love,
for their finances were in a sad condition and their ignorance of the English language made it difficult for them
to find suitable employment. It must not be imagined
that all the citizens of Detroit were motivated by feelings of charity. There were those who made their living
by taking advantage of other people's ignorance. The
Europeans who landed in New York were an easy prey
for the sharks along the way. As late as the first decade
of the twentieth century one could see them operate in
I. The Presbyterian pastor George Duffield was very kind to Van Raalte,
who received from him in 1863 a reprint front Biblia Sacra, with the following
note: "To Rev. Mr. Van Raalte with the regards of his friend and brother
Geo. Duffield." We shall refer to this pastor again. Another person of note
who welcomed Van Raalte and his companions was the learned jurist Theodore
Romeyn. The latter on March 5, 1847, wrote Van Raalte an important letter
and indicated his friendship for the intrepid pioneering pastor. See also Van
Raalte's comments in his long letter begun at Buffalo and continued at Detroit
under the date of December 16, 1846.
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trains between New York and Buffalo, presenting each
passenger with a few scraps of food for which presently
a charge of fifty cents was made. When the bewildered
immigrants, who thought it had been a gift from the railroad company, had to pay this charge, their eyes were
opened to an evil of wide proportions. In the labor market also the "greenhorns" had to pay for their ignorance
by working for a pittance.
Van Raalte's little flock was no exception. The majority of the immigrants were uneducated and untrained
persons, ready to make bitter complaints at the slightest
reversal of their good fortune. They were like the Israelites in the wilderness under the leadership of Moses, wondering why they had not remained in Egypt, where meat
had been abundant.
Van Raalte's own comments on the situation in Detroit are very interesting, not only to Brummelkamp, to
whom they were addressed, but also to his descendants
and admirers in Michigan. He wrote: "Detroit, DecemLber 16, 1846 We soon finished our voyage across Lake
Erie . . . Upon leaving the steamship I went with my
family to a boarding house where each day I had to pay
21/2 dollars for my family. The other families received
from a Scotchman room in a warehouse. The steamships
do not cross the Great Lakes any more during the rest
of the year and winter, because the narrow straits farther
to the north are frozen over very quickly. I soon learned
that the trip over land with all of our possessions would
cost far too much, for which reason we decided to find
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quarters here for the winter. . . Now I have rented an
apartment for four dollars a month in which there are
two rooms and a small kitchen . . . Our rooms are in the
center of die city and very cheap; we got them from that
Scotchman IV. S." The initials W. S. no longer puzzle us,
since the present writer found a letter written by Van
Raalte at Kalamazoo on December 25, 1846, and addressed to his wife "in the care of Mr. William Witherspoon." Moreover, the city directory of Detroit for that
year presents the name of William Witherspoon, a baker,
on the corner of Woodbridge and Shelby. It was in his
warehouse that the companions of Van Raalte's family
spent their first night. They were soon to find more commodious quarters, according to a diary by Mr. Fredriks,
which we shall mention below.
Van Raalte continued his story as follows: "The uncouth manners and ignorance of our people make it difficult for them to get work. The population in this city
is increasing very rapidly. Just before our arrival there
came some 300 to 400 poor Irish persons. There is work
to be obtained here, and if our people only knew English
or were more sociable! But they let me do all the worrying and negotiating. I wonder sometimes, 'Woe upon us,
if those people are ever to do their duty to me!' But the
Lord rules.
"People heat the churches here so comfortably that the
Hollanders could learn a lesson here. They hold prayer
meetings in the basement of the churches or in little
rooms to the side. Dr. Duffield was so kind as to offer me
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the use of his little church building for our people. I
think it can seat 400 persons . . . People consider the
Dutch Secession on the same plane as that in Scotland, so
that it is regarded in God-fearing circles rather as a crown
of glory than as a shameful thing.
"Next week I hope the Lord willing to take a trip and
see where we may find a suitable place for our people. I
will go by way of the railroad to Kallaman [for Kalamazoo], and from there by mail coach to St. Joseph; beyond
that by steamship or mail coach to Chicago, and a village
not far removed from there called Lochport [for Lockport]. There I am to visit an elder in the Presbyterian
Church, a very pious man. I have a letter of recommendation addressed to him by Dr. Duffield, who is ready to
assist me in everything. This man is acquainted with all
regions in the West, and he is also a person of great influence. From there I hope to travel to Milwaukee . . .
After having obtained the required information in Milwaukee (for Milwaukee I have many and good letters
of recommendation, and also for other important cities
in the West) , I hope to travel straight across Wisconsin.
and from there along the Mississippi or through Iowa
to St. Louis. I feel oppressed by cares; upon my choice
much will depend. Please pray together for me that God
may guide me in this matter, yea, pray fervently. I have
already heard much that makes me think seriously about
remaining in Michigan, but I shall withhold the final decision until I have learned more. I hope to become better
informed, riper in judgment, in order that the Lord may
give me guidance that I can detect as being divine. What
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is important is the fertility of die soil, climate, healthful
conditions for the people, room and variety in the prairies
and woods; and especially the means of transportation
via railroad or rivers.
"I shall write Brother Scholte as soon as I am ready for
his questions. Greet him for me and give him this information. To Brother Van der Meulen in the province
of Zeeland, and to Dr. Vos in Friesland, please send also
a short letter for me. Give my best wishes to your father,
Brother Veenhuizen, his wife, and the pupils. Let them
all study English. . . . Today I talked with a respectable
man from New York who came to pay me a visit. I traveled with him on the steamship. He was going to KaHaman.
He would let me know where he would be lodging, and
he was ready to introduce me to the bravest and most
capable citizens, in order that I might gather information about Michigan. Perhaps you will ask me why I am
thinking about Michigan. Well, I shall tell you. When I
was in New York a man from Zeeland asked me about
my intentions. He had traveled in the West, but at this
time he was doing a fine business near New York City.
He was curious to know why I wanted to remove to a
wilderness. Why did I not go to Michigan, in which state
there were railroads and which was closer to the big markets? Since that time I have been told that New Orleans
is not a good market because of the hot climate. Our
products would have to go there if we went to the West,
in Iowa or Wisconsin. I was advised not to go to a region
where there were no good roads, but I should select an
area in which the rough spots had been shaved off, where
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there were in some places a few families well established.
Even if we had to pay an extra two or three dollars per
acre it would be well worth the money. Along the west
shore of Lake Michigan the land will cost too much, unless we go much farther north, or else we must select land
covered with impenetrable forests. We should choose land
that is near the railroads crossing Michigan, so that at
least we can reach the railroads along roads made of
boards. We must select New York as our outlet rather
than New Orleans. They tell me about the healthful
climate of Michigan, about which little is known in
regions not yet inhabited by white people. In short, I
have heard so much about Iowa, the Mississippi, New
Orleans, market prices, and the pioneer settlements that
I must give Michigan also some consideration. But soon
I hope to get a better understanding of the whole situation.
"I realize at least that land is worth one or two dollars
more per acre if there are good roads in the vicinity, and
if here and there are some families to be found which
emigrate readily from a foreign country. People are right
in arguing that for various reasons some of the older
families should remain in the neighborhood. I also see
that it is of great importance for our colony that we have
markets near by for our products. The Mississippi above
St. Louis is not navigated in winter, while the rivers
[meaning straits], Huron and Michigan, which connect
the state with New York and Boston, are for several
months not navigable. Besides, the railroad which runs
through Michigan is to be built around Lake Michigan
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to connect Lake Erie with the canal that goes from Chicago to the Illinois River, and also with the Mississippi.
This line will become important, for it. will provide the
best opportunity to get to the markets in all directions.
That will enable the colonists to obtain ready cash for
their wares."
Although Van Raalie in his letter to Brummelkamp
made it clear that he spent the first two weeks of December 1846 in Detroit and wrote an account of his residence there on December 16th, it was believed for many
years that he "returned East, to consult with friends in
New York, Albany, Rochester and other points, and proceeded thence to Washington, where through the agency
of friends in Detroit he made the valuable acquaintance
of Gen. Cass, then United States Senator from this State."
It was also believed that "from there he traveled westward, stopping at Racine, Chicago, Milwaukee, Sheboygan, St. Louis and several other points in Illinois and
Iowa."2
The letter which Van Raalte finished in Detroit on December 16, 1846, was followed by another after he had returned from a trip to the present site of Holland, and it
was dated "Detroit in Michigan, Tanuary 30, 1847". It
was published by Brummelkamp in the month of March
2. This was the opinion of Hon. Genii Van Schelven, the author of an influential article entitled "Michigan and the holland Immigrant of 1847," published in Michigan History Magazine, Vol. I (1917), pp. 72-108. The quotation
given above is from p. 75. Since Van Raalte was still in Detroit on December
16th and wrote his wife from Kalamazoo on December 24th or 25th, it is
obvious that he could not have taken that extensive trip mentioned by Van
Sehelven, except at n later time.
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1847." We shall give copious extracts below from this
important document, but first we must examine a letter
written by Van Raalte in Kalamazoo and addressed to
his wife, then living in the home of Mr. William Witherspoon in Detroit. The letter, having as yet no envelope
to go with it, was postmarked Kalamazoo, December 25, _
1846. Van Raalte's own super-subscription reads: "Thursday morning Kallamanzoo,' December, 1846."
This document is the first contemporary source revealing what had made Van Raalte decide to found his colony ,/
in Michigan, as it precedes die letter addressed to Bruinmelkamp by about four weeks and the famous Van Raalte
lecture of 1872 by 25 years. It has been very well preserved. Van Raalte writes as follows: "Cordially Beloved
Wife! Here you have a short letter to inform you about
my arrival here. Immediately upon my arrival at the
boarding house I went to Mr. Colt, and I presented him
with the letter from Mr. Romeyn. He was at once so kind
as to invite me to supper. In short, I found there the
hearts opened. Through Mr. Colt I was introduced to
Mr. Kellogg, the judge at Allegan, and this gentleman
is also doing all he can for me. He wants to go with me
to see the place called Ada. Furthermore, he wishes to
study with me the country along the Ionia and Grand
rivers. He is now taking me along to his house in the city
of Allegan. In Allegan County there are still six town3. The letter appeared in a pamphlet entitled, Holland in Amerika of ae
Hollandsche Kolonisatie in den staat Michigan, medegedeeld door A. Brum:1
melkamp (Arnhem: j. W. Swann, 1847).

HISTORICAL SKETCHES FROM COLONIAL LIFE
Edited by G. Van Schelven
De Grondwet
January 2, 1912

LII-C. LETTER WRITTEN BY REV. VAN RAALTE
Aboard the Steamboat Great Western at Buffalo, Nov. 27, 1846,
To Rev. Mr. Brummelkamp, his wife and family at Arnhem.
The article was translated by E.R. Post
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.When we arrive in Detroit we'll take some time to take stock of the
situation, whether we stay in Detroit for the winter or go on to Milwaukee.
I prefer to do the latter then I could stay longer with my family because in
Milwaukee I have many addresses to investigate but perhaps, my wife prefers
to stay in Detroit. The trip over land will be too expensive for our party
because the railway from Detroit to St. Joseph is not quite finished.
Perhaps they would rather stay here until a permanent place to live is
chosen. At any rate, I soon hope to inform you about our plans.
When some people leave Holland do not forget to give them a copy of
"Regulations and our Emigration." Let them take along a good supply of
Bibles and Psalmbooks, and also the works of James and John. I advise the
students to especially concentrate on the German and English languages.
I hope that here in America there may be established a spirited colony
whose working may focus on the Kingdom of God. A charming field lies before
our eyes.
My writing has been done in bits and pieces because I may not pass up
the opportunity to speak and to investigate. There is a great deal for me
to do and that's the reason that I haven't written to any one but you,
trusting that you will inform our interested friends about our situation and
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adventures. I had positively promised to write Ravenshorst but I haven't
had the opportunity, you will surely stay in touch with him. When I visit
Wisconsin and Iowa, I hope to remember to send a copy of the State's laws
which I had promised to brother Dros. Remember us to the Leydsche family.
Detroit, December 16, 1846. We crossed Lake Erie successfully by the
grace of God. We paid 6 dollars per person including the meals.
Leaving the steamboat, I went to a hotel where we stayed with our
family for $2.25 per day. Out fellow passengers obtained temporary housing
and a shed from a kindly Scotchman for a few days stay.
The steamers quit plying the northern lakes since they would soon be
frozen over. Before long I learned that the journey over land with so much
baggage would be too costly, so we decided to stay here for the winter.
Although in Chicago one could find work at the digging of the canal, we came
to the conclusion that the trip was too expensive.
For my family I rented an upstairs flat, which is comprised of two
rooms and a small kitchen, for 4 dollars per month. Above our flat was
still another small room and we let Grootenhuis have that. We had in mind
that my wife would have company near while I was on the business trip.
Renting of rooms here is not cheap, the people manage to help themselves in
small houses which in all probability rent for 7 to 8 dollars a month. Most
houses are covered with wood siding, and there are also brick houses.
This capital of Michigan is new; a small part of it is very old. The
layout of the city is beautiful, still it has not been brought to Holland
perfection. The streets are the original dirt pathways, and they have
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boardwalks along both sides of the street and boardwalks across to get to
the other side. No shortage of mud!
Our flat is located in the center of the city, we have rented it from
the kind Scotsman W.S...
The appearance, the lack of manners, but especially the ignorance of
our people in the English language, makes it difficult for them to obtain
work.
1.

The population of this city is growing by leaps and bounds. Shortly
before we arrived here three or four hundred impoverished Irishmen landed
here. There is enough work to be had here. If our people only knew a
little English or tried to learn it, but I have to take care of everything
and on top of that some of them are still disagreeable and ungrateful. I
sometimes think: "woe is me when these people have to take over
responsibility." Yet, the Lord will provide!
I have received the promise from some one in St. Clair, who wants to
build a steamboat, on which all of our people can be provided with winter
quarters.
I plan to stay here for the sake of my wife to arrange everything for
her.
We have a bought a table for 4 dollars, 6 chairs for 51/2 dollars, a
stove wherein we can bake everything, also included were pans and kettles,
for 18 dollars and pipes for the stove included. One baby chair for a
dollar and that's the total of our household goods! We built ourselves
bedsteads because closet-bedsteads as we know them in Holland are unknown
here. Hand made things are very expensive. Potatoes are poor in quality
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and costly. Vegetables are scarce and also costly, however meat is good and
inexpensive. It costs hardly a nickel per pound if one buys a quarter of a
cow at a time. Flour and bread are cheap but no black bread can be
obtained. The wood which otherwise lies rotting in the forest, costs,
chopped up, $1.50 for a good wagon load. Several countries in Europe could
be supplied from all that waste.
The mild climate here produces abundant treasures, but one must not
fall into the hands of men - then it becomes expensive. The price of
drygoods is below expectations, some articles do not cost any more than what
one pays in Holland. One cent in Holland equals four farthings, although
here one pays out 4 farthings more easily than one cent in Holland. A
person who is in possession of 100 dollars and expects service here, must
figure that he has only 100 guilders. One must never spend only one cent,
for that seems to be beneath an American's dignity, and, not only that, but
one buys so little for one cent. In the business world, the manner in which
they treat one seems to be abrupt and curt. In their dealings they are
curt. They appear to be indifferent. Europeans should take lessons instead
of giving them. No undertaking is too big. They move hundreds of miles as
if it were nothing. I have still to meet an adult who was born in a place
and still lives there. They don't care much about furniture but much more
about clothing. They move houses unbelievably fast for great distances,
yes, and even in the process of moving the family may stay inside. Even
brick houses are moved across the river!
Many more canals and railroads are being built, although the Americans
don't spend one third of the time on it that we do in Holland. No business
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interest here fails; and the profits are high. One doesn't have to be
afraid of not finding work. In spite of the fact that there is much to be
earned in crafts and business affairs, I still would advise farming and
agriculture. Not only is the climate mild but the cultivated land advances
in price, but above all, the growth of population is a great factor. If one
wants to work outside of a Holland colony, he had better know English. The
Engli sh language is a great necessity. The surrounding area of this city
has great possibilities for development, the layout of the city is on level
ground and it contains two railways.
There is no poverty here. It is not common here to beg, whoever is
able to work, works. As yet I haven't seen a single beggar. I believe that
I have observed that there are many God fearing people in this city, but
also unbelievers, and a great deal of wickedness and backsliding especially
among Roman Catholics. Among the elite here is a great deal of religion.
The minister of the Presbyterian church, the Rev. D... is a Godfearing man,
learned and easy to understand. I have heard him a few times with a great
deal of pleasure and blessing.
Last week Friday the church held a public prayer-, fast-, and
thanksgiving day. In the morning he delivered a penitential sermon, in the
afternoon and evening they held a prayer meeting where the members
alternately prayed, spoke and sang. At the afternoon meeting everyone was
admonished to reconcile himself with his brother and cast off the bands of
unrighteousness before the evening session. Thdre was also a call for
volunteers, men as well as women, to visit the members of the congregation
in order to promote fellowship with one another.
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They conducted Sunday School on Sunday afternoon until 3 o'clock for
classes of at least 26 to 50 children of the congregation. Sunday as well
as Friday evening at 7 o'clock they hold a prayer meeting. Prayer meetings
are very common in American and very many present participate. On Wednesday
there is a Bible class, besides on other days, catechism classes are held
for adults.
The churches here are so comfortable and they are nice and warm. The
Hollanders may take note of this since they easily catch cold in their cavelike churches. In the basement of the church are rooms for various
meetings.
Rev. D... was so kind. He offered us his basement for the gathering
place of my people. I think that the largest room has an estimated seating
capacity of 400. At the time a group of our people went together to St.
Clair. The Congregational preacher, Rev. Thomson was kind enough to offer
them a place suitable as a meeting place. St. Clair is a place about 50
miles farther up the river where everyone could obtain work with the man
building a steamboat. I met Rev. Thomson when I took my people to the site
of the steamboat. He spoke to me as he had already heard about us. He
seemed to be a straight-forward man.
The Congregationalists have a true confession but are more republican
in form of government than the Presbyterians. They fellowship one with
another by sending delegates to each other's Lord Supper. There is a
Congregational parish here. It is small and nott. too prosperous because the
preacher, otherwise a good man, is not too effeStive. I have also visited a
flourishing Methodist church but I did not meet its minister although I was
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present at one of their prayer meetings. The custom there was to pray on
one's knees and when a prayer was offered a loud "Amen" was shouted by some
others as an expression of agreement. They are much more free and easy;
alternately someone speaks, sings and prays. The prayers are very sincere
but I fear that some are kindled by unfounded enthusiasm. They had a lively
and forceful leader and I imagine that there are sincere Christian people
amorT them. I also heard an Episcopalian pastor, who spoke the truth, but
in oh such a cold manner.
In the meantime my heart has been refreshed, not only the sermon of
Rev. Duffield, but by the prayers of some of the brethren on the day of
fasting. I felt that these people were my people. I loved them and at the
same time I felt the sweet bonds of attachment for those Godfearing friends
I had left behind in the Netherlands. The supplication of my soul went up
to our heavenly Father, and my desire to serve the Lord revived. I found
myself rich and safe in God and my fondest desire was to find a place which
could be called a house of the Lord. May God grant this for the sake of the
sacrifice of His son!
Rev. Duffield teaches and preaches much on the Old Testament prophets,
and interprets them as if he expects a storm of God's judgments to burst
forth over Europe. "Depart, my people, lest thou be part of their plagues".
This conviction is felt by many and as a result, we are received here with
open arms. The churches in general, and especially those of the true
confessions, are very much interested in the immigration of religious
people. There is also a great deal of interest in the old Dutch Reformed
Church and I do not doubt its influence in America.
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I found two poor, ignorant and worldly Dutch families here; they were
no shining examples of our people! I believe that they had come here to be
in the land of ease and luxury and to become rich and prosperous in a single
day. By this time that dream has been shattered and in one of these
families I notice a rebellious attitude. Oh, might they seek the pearl of
great price, then they could be truly happy. In spite of the fact that they
are not people to be recommended to the active Americans. They get along
well on the little work they do, but they do not like the American style of
life.
In churches no collection is taken except on Sunday morning, and that
money is for the maintenance of the building. The collection at the Lord's
Supper is for benevolence, the care of the widows and the poor. Every type
of people which comes and settles here keeps its independence and builds a
church to its liking.
There are a host of churches and on some much money is lavishly spent,
however, there are also people who do not want any kind of church, the
godless kind, but it is felt that these godless people are not credit to the
country. I have also learned to know a Scottish Presbyterian minister by
the name of W...He serves two neighboring churches. He is a very
sympathetic individual. Yesterday he brought with him a gentleman, R.
whose father was formerly a minister in a Dutch church in New York (although
they have lost the Holland language long ago). He could still understand a
few Holland words which pleased us all, especially my wife. He offered help
to us Hollanders wherever he could be of serviee. He also promised to visit
my family together with the generous W... while I was on my journey around
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the country. This man R... had received a letter from his brother, a
preacher near New York, and had received word that a few thousand Holland
Reformed who had separated themselves from the State Church would emigrate.
Already part of them had arrived, and had left to search for a place in the
Vest. R...'s brother and the clergy in New York asked this man, who lived in
Detroit, to write him about what happened to this group. After he received
this letter of inquiry he found us, through Rev. Wyckoff, to be these
people, to his and also out joy. This particular letter of inquiry by Rev.
Wyckoff in New York fortified my hope that this Dutch congregation in New
York is ready to aid us.
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I promised him so positively, but you have likely begun correspondence with
him. In Wisconsin and Iowa I hope to think about sending the state laws
which I promised to Brother Dros. Give our cordial greetings to that
family from Leiden.
4EN-MSE44-K4HOHE-X4HEX-

Detroit, December 16, 1846
By God's goodness our voyage over Lake Erie was rapid and pleasant.
We paid $6.00 per petson cabin fare, including meals. Leaving the steamer,
I and my family went to a hotel where I was charged $2925. The other
families in the group got quarters in a warehouse belonging to a generous
Scotsman where they might remain for some days. The steamships no longer
sailed the lakes because the straits in the northern part would soon be
frozen. Before long I realized that journeying by land with so much baggage
would be too expensive and so we decided to engage minter quarters here.
We judged that even if work digging canals could be found in Chicago, the X
trip would still be too expensive. Sal have rented an upstairs flat with
two rooms and two small kitchens for $4.00 per month. On the next floor
there was a small room which we turned over to Grootenhuis, who now uses it.
We did this so that my wife would have some company while I am off on trips.
Generally houses are expensive here; the people manage to live in stupid
little houses and even these cost from $7.00 to $8.00 per month. The
houses are mostly built of wood; there are, however, many large stone
buildings.
This capital city of Michigan is young. A smell part of it dates back
to an earlier era. The lay-out is beautiful but almost nothing is brought
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to a Dutch level of perfection. The streets are completely neglected°
There are only broad wooden walks before the houses and across the streets°
So there is plenty of mud. Our rooms are located in the middle of town.
We rented them very cheaply from the above-mentioned Scotsman, Vh S. The
unsightliness and rudeness, but especially the inability of our folk to

V

speak English, make it difficult for them to find work. The population of
this place is growing astonishingly. Shortly before we came three or four
hundred poor Irish arrived. But there is still work. If only our people
could speak English or if only they would try a little harder. But they
leave everything tome, and besides that, they are ungrateful. Sometimes
I think, fillbe is me if ever I become dependent for my needs on those folk.n
The Lord still rules. I have just received a promise from someone who is
building a steamboat in St. Clair that they all will be hired there this
winter. I have wanted to remain here a little while to get things in order
for my wife. We bought a table for $4.00, six chairs for $3.50, a stove
including pans and kettles, on which one can cook anything, for $18.00
including the pipes; a high-chair for $1.00. This is the extent of our
household goods! We have built our own bedsteads because they don't
know about those things here. Everything that involves handwork is very
expensive. Vegetables are scarce and expensive. Meat is good but cheapj
not as much as a Dutch pennyt.per pound if one buys a quarter of beef.
Flour is cheap; bread is cheap; there is no rye bread. Firewood, which if
not burned would rot in the forest costs, split, $1.50 for a good wagon
load, notwithstanding the fact that several European kingdoms could well be
fed on the proceeds from the wood that is wasted or allowed to rot. Bounti-

ge nature lies here with her treasures free for the taking, but one must
not fall into the hands of men -- then everything becomes expensive. The
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price of manufactured goods is better than I expected. These things, at
least some of them, cost no more than with us. One cent American is equal
to four dolts, but one finds it easier to spend four doits here than one
cent at home. Anyone who has $100 must figure, when it comes to paying,
that he has 100 guilders. One must never buy a penny's worth here be—
cause that seems to be too unimportant for Americans,and also, one gets
scandalously little for his money. On business matters they are very
abrupt; they seem to be indifferent. They are quick and bold in their bus—
iness. In this respect Europeans can learn rather than teach a lesson. No
project is too big. They will move a hundred miles for a little something
without concern. There are hardly any people who grow up where they werei
born. They attach little importance to furniture but a great deal to
clothing. They move their houses constantly and with unbelievable speed.
Even though the moving takes hours, the familyfcan remain in the house.
They even move brick houses across rivers!,
Canals and railroads are developing immensely but they don't take one—
third the pains with them here that we do in Holland. There are no dis—
honest businesses. Afetr all, people make good money, there is all kinds
of work, all of nature lies open for the taking. It is possible to earn
a great deal in industry and all kinds of business, but I would still ad—
vise fargting. Nature is mild here and the land increases in value not only
by being worked but because the population is growing. If one wishes to
be active outside a Dutch colony, he will have to know English; that is
necessary. This town is experiencing rapid growth. Its lay—out is very
regular. It has two railroads.
There is no poverty here. It is unusual here for people to beg who
are able to work. I haven't yet seen any begging. I must also say that
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there is much good in this town as well as many pious people together with
many unbelievers and great godlessness. The unprosperous Catholics here are
thoroughly bad people. Among the fashionable there is a good deal of religious enthusiasm. Rev. D. is the minister at the Presbyterian church, a pious,
well-educated man with a very easy style. A number of times I have listened
to him with great pleasure and have received a blessing. Last week Friday
we observed a public day of prayer, fasting and thanks. In the morning he
preached a penitential sermon, in the afternoon and evening there were
prayer meetings at which the members took turns Ai in praying, speaking and
singing. During the afternoon meeting everyone was admonished to reconcile
himself with his brother before the evening meeting and loosen all the bands
of unrighteousnees. Volunteers were called for, women as well as men, to call
on the brothers and sisters of the congregation and thus develop a greater
fellowship with eachother. On Sundays there is school until three sol clock
in which at;least 26 or 30 sisters and as many brothers teach the children
in classes. On Sunday evening, like Friday, there is a prayer meeting at
seven o'clock. These meetings are held frequently here and all the male
members present participate. Wednesdays there is Bible study and besides
that, on the remaining days, there is catechism for the adults. The churches
here are so comfortably heated that we Hollanders might learn a lesson and
so much
stop building our churches/like caves that- one develops the ague. Prayer
meetings are held in the basement or in a small chapel next to the church.
Rev. D. was friendly enough to offer me his chapel to meet in with my
people. I think it seats about 400. At the time when the people went in
a group to St. Clair, a place 50 miles up the river where they were all to
be employed by one man, the Congregational minister, Thomson, was good
enough to offer them a place suitable suitable for their meetings. I met
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him for the first time when I brought my people to the steamer; he addressed
said he
me and/had already heard about me. He seems to be a straightforward person.
The Congregationalists have a sound confession but'a somewhat more democratic
system of government than the Presbyterians. They maintain fellowship partial—
ly by sending representatives to eachother's communion services. There is
also a Congregational congregation in Detroit which does not seem to be
flourishing. The minister, in other respects a good man, doesn't seem to
have much force. I have also visited the rapidly growing Methodist church.
I did not speak with the minister. I was present at one of their prayer
meetings where some prayed on their knees and others often said Amen aloud
during the parayer or used other expressions of agreement. Everything is
very free. People speak, sing and pray by turns. The prayers were very
fervent. I fear that there is some Enthusiasm running through things here.
They had a lively, powerful manzat the head of things. I perceive that there
are many godfearing people among them. I heard the Episcopal minister one
time. Mat he said was true but very cold. Meanwhile py heart has been
comforted, not only by the preaching of Rev. Duffield but especially by
the prayers of some of the brothers, particularly on that day of fasting.
I felt that this people was my people; I loved them, and at the same time
felt the sweetest ties to my dear, upright, godfearing friends whom I left
behind in:the Netherlands. MY soul pleals for them with my heavenly
Father. lity decision to serve the Lord was revived. I found myself rich
and secure in God2 and one of the most heartfelt desires was that the dwell—
ing place we were seeking might be called a house of the Lord. God grant
this for the merits of His Sonl Rev. Duffield studies the Eboks of the
Prophets a great deal. On the basis of these he expects that a terrible
storm of divine judgment will burst upon Europe, and he believes that the
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command is still applicable now, "Co out, my people, that you may have no
part of their punishment." Many people here are convinced of this. Con—
sequently me are received with open arms, and in general the orthodox
churches are bery much interested in the arrival of godfearing people. The
old Dutch Reformed Church also shows a great deal of concern and I have no
doubt about their cooperation in America. I have found two Dutch families
that have been here four months, inconsiderable, ignorant, worldly people,
certainly no credit to us. I believe they came here with no other principle
than to discover the lqnd of plenty or to get rich in a day. Luckily that
dream has ended, but I noticed that the awakening has caused, at least-in
one of the families, a very unpleasant discovery. 0 that they would Seek
the pearl of great price, then they could be happy. Although they are
everything except respectable people or smart Americans, they get a good
living with little labor; however, they do not like the architedtural
style of American houses.
No collections are taken in the churches except on Sunday mornings for
the maintenance of church buildings. At the cdammunion services gifts are
made for widows and the needy. All kinds of people tha settle here remain
separate and build their own church. There are many churches here to which
people give gifts, but there is also a generation here that wants no churches
at all and are extremely godless. However, godlessness is not approved of.
Here in tom I have also become acquainted with a Presbyterian minister by
the name oft. He serves two near—by congregations. He is a Scotsman.
He is unusually sympathetic. Yesterday he called on us with Mr. R. whose
father had been the minister in the Dutch dongregation in New York. (All
these congregations have long ago forgotten their Dutch.) He could still
understand'
s. little Dutch, which was very pleasant for us, especially for
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my wife. He offered to help in any way he could with the Hollanders and
he promised, along with our clever, genial W., to visit my family while I
was away ,on my trip. R. received a letter from his brother, a minister near
New York, which contained news received by the ministers of the Dutch
cdrigregation in New York saying that, some thousands of genuine old Dutch
Reformed people who had seceeded from the State church were coming over;
that some of them had already arrived and had gone west to find a location;
that he and the New York ministers asked him to send them all the news
he might havec,of those folk inasmuch as he was living in the Mest, i.e.,
Detroit. After he received this letter he discovered us with the help pf
Rev. W. to his joy and to ours as well. This attitude and the attitude of
Rev. W. in New York convinced me that New York is prepared to support us.
As far as my entire journey is concerned, I must testily that the Lord gives
powerful help during the pilgrimage and noticeably sweetens that which is
bitter, because wherever I present myself I find cordial sympathy and cooperation.
I am always presented in the most complimentary way in letters of
introduction. Now again I have various letters addressed to pious and
prominent ministers and other gentlemen for my trip west so that I am
embarrassed by all the compliments and evidences of friándliness which
by the Lord's goodness I enjoy in this strange land. Here the Dutch
secession is considered to be similar to that in Scotland1 so that among
the godfearing they are honored rather than reviled. In this city,: I have
visited various schools. They are worldly schools unless the piety of the
schoolmasters supplies the the proper attitudeé. However, there are many

/And why is it thought of differently in Holland? B./
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private schools run by Christian teachers, but such private education is
expensive. This is the American custom: people wish to be well paid.
People will not work for small pay, but on the other hand I believe there
is no country where p4bp1m2of all kinds help each ther more and where people
contribute more generously to the kingdom of God. Poverty is not to be
found. Those who come here to get rich, to live a lazy life, or to find
a heaven had better stay away if they wish to escape bitter disappointment!
Gentle creation lies open here and provides ample work for all. There are
no highways here, and people must build their own cities, which pleases me.
And this is much different from sitting on the rug and enjoying the fruits
of previous generations. I foresee many difficulties and hardships, but
notwithstanding, I love this growing, youthful world much better thanthe
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mature,.aged„ vanishing world of Europe where men must look hard to discover any activity and where, fOrthermore„ the actions men take and must
take are impeded by law and custom centuries old, impeded not only with
respect to material interests but with respect to the rights of 'conscience:
Yes, friends, I am overjoyed that my generation has been transplanted
to this youthful world so that I don't feel the least fear of log cabins
or other difficulties. Next week, the Lord willing, I hope to start out
to investigate further into a suitable place to settle. I gd by train
first to Jallaman /sic. Allegan? Tt./, from there by stage coach to St.
Joseph, from there by steamer and stage coach to Chicago and the nearby
small town of Lochport /212/ to visit an elder of the Presbyterian church,
a pious amn and a contractor or superintendent at the canal that is being
dug to the Illinois Riser. I have a letter of intrOduction to him from
Rev. Duffield, who is prepared to help me in everything, a man well acquainted with the western region and also a man of influence. From\there
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I hope to travel to Milwaukee where I have asked brother Sleijster to
meet me and advise me. After I have gathered all of the information
about Milwaukee and environs (I have received many letters of inijtoduction
for Milwaukee as well as for many principal cities in the West), I hope
to travel acress \Visoncsin and from there along the Mississippi or through
Iowa to St. Louis to meet the Barendrecht brothers. In this way we hope
to devflop a mature judgment concerning a place to settle. I often feel
depressed by these responsibilities because much depends on this decision.
Pray together earnestly that God will lead me in this matter, yes, pray fervently. Already I have heard and observed a great deal which leads me to
think seriously about Michigan; however, I will reserve judgment about
that. I hope to become more knowledgable and receive clear guidance from
the Lord so that in this matter I may be without doubts. Along with the
fertility of the land, healthfulness, ample space and variety of forest
and field must be considered, especially the possibility of transportation
either by a navigable river or a railroad. Pray God earnestly that He
will teach me; yes, let all the brothers and sisters remember us in their
prayers. My wife and children, as well as the people (who are now in St.
Clair) are All. After the sea voyage everyone seems to be getting fat, at
least that is what is happening to us. All of my family has had severe
colds for several days. Benjamin and Christina were actually sick but
now, it seems to me are recovering, by Godts goodness. Mina and Albertus
are now attending school taught by a achoolmaster who met with my approval.
When you write to me my address is:

yoa kambile
C/o Mr. William Witherspoon
Detroit, Michigan
The United States of With, America
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We long for letters from you. It is impradtcable for me to follow the
desires of my heart and write to my relatives and friends because I am
unbelievably busy. During litt/e snippets of time I am busy completing
this letter and gathering a few details. I ask you emphatically to pass
along the necessary instructions here and there. I am not planning to
write you for the next few weeks. I had promised Ravenhorst so firmly
that I would write him, but I can't get to it. I strongly desire that
you let him read this letter so that he can greet my otber sister and my f friends in my name, which same I am sure you will do to the frie4 in Cos‘
terbeeker, yelper, and Arnhemmer; yes, greet everyone condially. I have z
so very many greetings to send that I don't know where to begin or end.
Don't forget Karel; let Ravenhtorst read him the letter. I will write to
brother Scholte whenever I am prepared to answer his questions. Give him m.
my greetings and the important news. Send brother van der Meulen in Zeeland

and Rev. Vos in Vriesland, if you please, a note and my greetings. Greet
Fatherj brother Veenhuizen, his wife and the students. The students
should all learn English. I read those little sermons of Rev. de Hgest on
Psalm 125. I certainly hope that the students never imitate such Bible
snipping. I would like to see an army of young pastors come to this country. Give my greetings to the brothers from Leiden; tell them that the
constitutions of Wisconsin and Iowa are still being framed and are not
yet in print. I hope to send you the constitution of the United states
along with other recent pamphlets; however, I will wait a bit, hoping to
learn more things of significance. I would very much like to have a copy
of the Nymeegen school paper and also one of father Cats. According to
Smitt Mr. I. has lots of strange notions. Can you find out something
about that? Whenever you write tell me what of importance is going on
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in politics. Greet Rev. Heldring and the brothers of that knowledgable
assembly if you meet them. Have Ravenhorst send some tree seed and
especially thorn seed. I have wandered through an American forest where
large trees lay rotting with other large trees growing over them. Grapes
grow wild and the vines grow up the large trees. We saw all kinds of
birds. The summer birds had already migrated to warmer areas in America.
The farmers do not manure the land, cultivate everything badly and take
bad care of their cattle which wander outside during the winter and are
fed little. They give small amounts of milk but unbelievably rich.
The farmers look as though all of them were European city dwellers.
They all dress like gentlemen and would rather be penniless than dress
like farmers and live thriftily. They can all swing an axe because the
forest is everybody's enemy. It takes great effort to clear the 'first
paths and roadways. Yes, the trees are a formidable enemy!
This morning Retie. W. dropped in and brought me a gift copy of a newly
published book entitled Dowling's History of the Romans, $3.00, a present
from the rich but ailing Mrs. C. Her husband is presently a senator and
was formerly the governor of the state of Michigan and has also been an

ambassador to France. I hope to call on this lady. The Attorney R.,
the above-mentioned descendant of one of the Dutch preachers in New York,
this afternoon sent his servant to deliver to our rooms a large traveling
bag of apples and for the children textbooks and story-books and a fat
turkey. At the same time he sent the message that he had found a woman who
understood some Dutch and who could serve as interpreter between his wife
and mine. I am embarrassed by all the Lord's blessings and mercies: Everywhere I meet refined people who are attracted to our cause. Today a respectable man from New York called on me. We had traveled together on the
steamer. He was going to KaUaman Pallaman: Allegan? Kalamazoo? Trj.
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So he invited me to the place where he was lodging and said he was
willing to introduce me to the respectable and knowledgable citizen of
Kallaman /V so that I could gather more information about Michigan.
Perhaps you wonder why I am considering Michigan. Well, I want to give
you a few hints. When I was still in New York I cas asked by a Zeeuw
who had traveled throughout the West but now was doing a good business
near to New York, why I insisted on forcing my way into the very wild- -4i
eat territory, and why I did not choose the partly developed parts of
Michigan that already had reilroads and were located nearer to the markets. Since then it has come to my attention that New Orleans, on account of its heat, is not a good market town, where our baggage must go
nevertheless if we choose to settle in Iowa or on the Mississippi-side
of Wisconsin. It was brought to my attention that I must not settle
where roads have not get been laid out, but that I should choose an area
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where the rough work has already been done and where there are families
dwelling here and there. Even if we must pay two or three dollars more for
the land, it is worth it, because no time and energy would then be required
to compete with untamed nature. I am told that we can get land along the
shores of Lake Michigan and the tributary rivers only for the higher
price unless we want to go further north or be hindered by impenetrable
forests. I am told that we must look for land near the railroad that
runs through Michigan or at least close enough so that we can connect
with it by means of a plank road and that we must depend on the NewYork
market. It was brought to my attention that Michigan has proved to be
very healthful and that in this regard the unsettled areas are doubtful.
In a word, I have heard so much about Iowa, the Mississippi, New Orleans
prices, and the first settlement that I am now beginning to consider Michigan. Still, I hope to develop everything more fully later. I understand
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this much, that the land is worth one or two dollars more if the roads are
laid out and there are a few scattered inhabitants. Some of these would move
from among strangers. Beyond that, for various reasons, I believe the
assertion to be right that it is advantageous to have some of the older
inhabitants remain among us. I also feel that being near to developing
areas is of great importance when it comes to turning the wares of the
colony into money. The Mississippi above St. Louis is not navigable during
the winter, and Lake Huron and Lake Michigan, by which communication
Is maintained with New York and Boston, are unnavigable for many months
What is more, the railroad that runs through Michigan will go around
Lake Michigan in order to connect Lake Erie with the canal that runs from
Chicago into the Illinois River and also the Mississippi. This line of
communication becomes important since it gives the best opportunity to
serve
eend the market in all directions and because it allows the colonists to make
money immediately without spending time and energy on road-building, etc.
It is difficult to find all the desirable circumstances together,
but God is not lacking either in goodness or power. He says, "Direct your
path to Me; I will establish it." I must end because I have no more space.
Thank Him in the whole congregation. Still one request: give my relatives
in Amsterdam my greetings and the important news. Now, dear friends,
having embraced you heartily in my thougaus I now bear you, dear pledges,
before the Lord: Kiss all the children for me and give my hearty greetings to U. M. and all the servants. God give you joy. Receive cordial
greetings from Jennigje, the entire congregation and the children.
God be your joy:
Yours,
Your cordially loving Brother,
(signed:) van Raalte.
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